
Sewer

.ame-

'ARITAN TOWNSHIP — Pat-
Brady, Kennebunkport, Me.,

li- held in $1,500 bail for action
the grand' jury on complaint of

ausins'death by auto by Recorder
Jorgensen, Monday,

was driver of a tractor-
involved in a collision on

jpe 25 in front of the Terminal
rice Station Sunday in which

Kenneth Hansen, 17,'Mea-
'bw Road, Piseatawaytown, was
:iV -d instantly.V; "

•Viansen was driving a wrecker
*-.red by Enoch's Service Station
i.: Player and Foyers Avenue and
sras on his way to another acci-
dent at the time of the collision.
Fheyouth was the son of John C.
'•nd Beatrice Nagle Hansen, Mea-
dow Road. Besides his parents he
is survived by two brothers, Rich-
ard and Warren Hansen and a sis-
ter, -Mrs. Thomas Warters, all of
Proatawaytawn.

l'uneral services were held this
Ifternoon at the Quaekenboss
1'u.ieral Home, New Brunswick,
"lev. Robert O. Seely, pastor of the
ptelton Baptist Church officiated,

was in Elmwood Cemetery.

tWSE BARS AT 2,
[BC URGES TOWN
\werns Nmv Permitted

¥To Remain Open Till
A. M. on Weekends

I WOODBRIDGE—Once again, the
Commissioner of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control, in a letter to the
Township Committee has re-
jhiested the latter body to estab-
lish a week-around closing hour
of 2 A. M., for taverns in the Town-
fe-.p. At the present time, taverns
fire permitted to stay open until

A. M., on weekend nights.
Commenting- on the letter,

To unship Attorney B. W. Vogel
•f:'iA, "As I construe it this letter
'is not an admonition. It apparently
is a policy the commissioner is
trying to establish to make the

' hour uniform throughout
pe State."

^ iyor August P. Greiner re-
ji previous committees had dis-
[ad the subject several times
[felt, that "since neighboring
licipalities had later closing
ts for taverns over weekends it
Id not be fair to penalize our
[tavern keepers."
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Engaged to Draw
•fans for $1,750,000
*oject with U. S. Aid
OODBRIDGE—Louis P. Booz,
Consulting Engineering, Perth
oy, was engaged toy the Town-
Committee after a conference
|ay night to draw up plans
Specifications for a sewage

ojal plant and incinerator.
t Is understood the use of the
jisl is contingent upon Federal

. Spokesman for the admini-
ltioii said yesterday that "-we
•e reliable information that
[eral aid will be forthcoming
n and if we want to be first
line we will have to have the
ns all ready to submit."
ĥe spokesman further stated

. Booz told the committee if
ieral aid is received, all legal
3 engineering fees will be re-
lursed to the community. It is
mated the cost of construction
the sewage disposal plant and
nerator will be in the neigh-
iiood of $1,750,000.
o announcement was made as
he site of the plant, although
expected it will be constructed

e to the waterfront and on
mship-owned property.

Pollution Condemned
Toodbridge Township has been
lested several times to cease
ution of the waterways by con-
tction of a disposal plant but
h time has been- able to stop an
ier to construct the plant by
jading it was not financially able
undertake the project. Neigh-

ring communities, including
irteret, have been ordered to
oceed with the work.
Possibilities of the construction
an incinerator have also been

scussed through the years, es-
ially with the cost of garbage

•lection increasing each year and
. iplaints of odors from the
mps being made by residents.
• years, the dumps were located
Sewaren Road. Later they were
7ed to Metuchen Avenue and
j the dumping grounds are lo-

. . ed-in Keasbey. No matter where
L dumps have been located, com-
|*ints poured in. Residents of
;..-asbey protest the present site

being too near Keasbey School
.d claim rats are roaming the
icinity.

Take Oath to Serve People of Community

yport Girl Engaged
Malcolm H. Mosher
C'OODBRIDGE—Mr. ana Mrs.
krles J. Hopla, 4 Walnut Ter-

jiace, Keyport, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Betty

u, to Malcolm H. Mosher, son of
tr. and Mrs. Merill A, Mosher, 228
-in Street.
Tiss Hopla is a graduate of K>v-

'• -1 High School and Drake's Busi-
College, Perch Amboy. smr

ace. a grauate of Woodbridge
Sign School, also attended Drake's

jaaid is employed by George M.
fewer and Sox*. -mn,; gpaeral con-

kftctora.

Above, Township Clerk B. J. Dunig-an is shown
swearing in the committeemen-elect at the organi-
zation meeting of the Township Committee on New
Year's Day. Left to right are George Mroz, Third

Ward, newly-eiected, and William Warren, Second
Ward, and 3fobn Bergen, First Ward, who were
re-elected.

,75,

Police Unable to Identify
Elderly Man Killed by
Car on Colonia Road
WOODBRIDGE—Up until press

time all efforts to identify the
elderly man killed by a car here
Monday night have proved unsuc-
cessful. Several persons have called
at the morgue of Coroner Joseph
Synowieckl in Carteret but all
have failed to identify the body.

The driver of the car, Sylvester
H. Sweeney, Jr., Rankin Road,
Brielle, who left the scene of the
accident and then gave himself up
by calling State Troopers from a
South Amboy garage, has been
fined $100 for hit-and-run; $25
for having no driver's license - in
Ms -possession and was held for
the grand jury under $2,500 bail
for causing death by auto.

The accident occurred on St.
George Avenue at the intersection
of North Hill Road, Colonia, where
the elderly man was walking along
the road. Sweeney said he became
panic stricken- and kept right on
driving "but came to his senses"
"When he reached South Amboy.

Meanwhile, Det. Sgt. Fred Linn,
Plainclothesman Nels Lauritzen
and Patrolmen John Govelitz and
Arnt Petersen went to the scene
and found the victim had been
killed instantly.

The dead man is described as
being about 75 years old, 5 feet,
10 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds,
has grey hair, blue eyes. The man's
right leg is two or three inches
shorter' than his left leg and he
must have walked with a decided
limp. He wore brown trousers,
brown sweater, tan overcoat, black
shoes,. cap
glasses.

Both Mayor Greiner and
Schmidt in Promises
to Eschew Politics

part of all to whom the govern-
ment is entrusted. !

'Pledge Full Support'
. "I wish to pledge, therefore, to

this administration my full sup-
WOODBRIDGE — Pledging his port whenever, in conscience, I can

cooperation to "assist in what-
ever way open to me to promote
the progress and well-being of
Woodbridge Township," Mayor F.
Greiner in his annual message to
the people on New Year's Day
further stated that he would not
be "bounded by partisan restric-
tions of any kind and the only
standards which will be invoked
will be those of judgment, fair
play and sound business practice."

Speaking for tiii majority group,
Peter Schmidt, Second Ward Com^
mitteeman, reviewed the year's ac-
complishments and declared that
"on a long time program it will
take much planning and much do-
ing to bring the physical equip-
ment of the Township into har-
mony with its size and potential
growth. Schools, playgrounds,
roads, sewers, personnel of many
departments and sanitation, all
need expansion to meet our- peo-
ple's needs."

Mayor Greiner's message, in full,
reads as follows:

"Without any question, one of
the very pleasant opportunities of j

give it. I will not be bounded by
partisan restrictions of any kind,

(Continued on Page 4)

K. of C. in Tribute
To Ryan on. Jan. 15
Gerijy. is Chairman of

Dimmer Arrangements- •
Foi: Ex-Grand Knight
WOODBRIDGE. — Middlesex

Council, Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a testimonial dinner in
honor of Past Grand Knight Rich-
ard T. Ryan on January 15 at the
Middlesex Hotel.

David Gerity is general chair-
man and he is 'being assisted by
the various committees as follows:

Publicity, Robert Holzheimer,
Lawrence F. Campion, John Finn,
Victor Duggan, John Govelitz;
tickets, Wiafield Finn, James Ger-
ity,' Phillip Bellanea, Thomas Dun-
igan, John Doycsak, Michael Sud-

7
if/and alsr/ wore eye

my office is the one I am now about | zina, Mau"ice P. Dunigan, Jr., Ed-
to fulfill—the expression of my j ward McEwen; gift, Stephen Ka-
ve-y- earnest wishes to every mem- 1 ger, Lawrence S. Keating, George
ber of our community for a New Miller, John F. Ryan, Jr., William
Year filled with the realization of
their hearts' desires.

"As 1949 dawns on the lives cf

Miller; speakers, Harry Burke; Jo-
seph Brannegan, and Edward
Leonard; refreshments, Patrick

Thomas

Avenel Man Convicted
On Typsy Driving Count

WOODBRIDGE — John Tonish-
kin, 41, 5 Tappen Street, Avenel,
was fined $200 and costs and his
driver's license revoked for two
years when he was convicted on'
a complaint of drunken driving by
Recorder Andrew D. Desmond.

The complaint, Edmund Sul, 106 j
Dorothy Street, Carteret, testified

each of us personally, so does it { R y a n - W l l l i a m Haug,
dawn on our community life. In ! campion, Stanley Majewski, Ed-
the days ahead, we will be callel | w F d F- G s r i ty- William Fenton
unon individually and collectively i ̂ d P a s t G r a n d Knights, William

, ̂  J o h n M u l l e r i ) Arthur
K. Miller, John Gre-

Leonard and Johngus, Edward
Fofrich.

to perform some share in meeting
the responsibilities of citizenship—
and upon the manner in which we
undertake and complete these civil,
obligations will depend the shape i,_ A meatmg ci the committees will
of our destiny. To achieve the \be h e l d S u n d a y morning at 11:30
greatest possible good, our efforts ! o'clock at the Columbian Club,
in this direction must be fashi'onsd
of understanding, of unselfishness,
of rejpect, of consideration, for
these are the qualities which in-
sure strong bonds that will with-
stand the corrosion of time.

"For my own part, these are ths
contributions which I hope to j j .. n j
make in the conduct of our muni- {belters four in to

B. of E. Requirements in 194(

Local Budget Up $237,45
If Tentative Figures Stand
Cause of Suicide
Leap Still Mystery
Fanwood Man Jumped

125 Ft. to Death; Effort
To Stop Him in Vain

Former Official Dies

WOODBRIDGE—The man who
•plunged to his death from the Ed-
ison Bridge to a pile of hollow tile
at the National Firepfoofing- Com-
pany yards in Keasbey, Tuesday
has toee-xi, definitely identified as
Grant- W. Thomas, 47, 120 Pater-
son Road Fanwood.

According to the authorities,
Thomas worked for a thread con-
cern, was married and was the
father of two -children, a boy in
high school and a daughter in col-
lege. He had been a residerit of
Fanwood for a number of years
and was highly thought-cf in the
community.

•Captain John Egan, aaid Patrol-
men Daniel Panconi arid William
Majoros, estimated that Thomas
jumped more than 125> feet. He
left no note to explain his act and
as far as could toe determined he
had not been ill.

Three men passing in a car,
Donald Carvin, Route 1, Key.port;
Robert Schulman, Hillside and
Benjamin Jankowski, 2 Dayton t r •«•* , i • TT i i
street, South Amboy, told the po- n a s s e y . Ki te s t o b e Me ld
lice officers that they saw Thomas
get out of a station wagon and be-
gin to climb over the protecting
railing. They said they shouted to
the man but before they could get
to him he dove off the railing.

- • JOHN A. HASSEY

Funeral Tomorrow
For Ex-Police Head

10 Families Aided
at Christmastime
Lions Sent Food, Toys

and Clothing; Broken
Windows also Repaired
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ten

baskets of food, toys and clothing
were distributed to needy families
for Christmas, Harold Peterson,
welfare chairman, reported at a
meeting of the Lions Club at The
Pines Monday. He called for an
expansion of the Christmas charity
program next' year.

Peterson told of one home where
a woman and five children lived,
where there is no longer a hus-
band, in which broken windows
were patched with cardboard. For
Christmas, the Lions had glass put
into the windows.

It was suggested that a program
fee started immediately for the col-
lection and repair cf toys to be dis-
tributed next Christmas.

Clayton White, treasurer, ad-
dressed the group on the sources
of Lions Club income and traced
expenditures. He pointed out that;
charities loom large in the expense
account.

A directors meeting will be held
Wednesday, 8 P. M., at the home
of Alex Melko, Amboy Avenue.

Variety Show Date
Set by Woman's Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Clara Barton Woman's Club has
set January 18 as the date for a
variety show to be given in the
Clara Barton School, proceeds to
go to the -building fund.

The program will feature the
club's "Old Girl Orchestra" and
Zeb Carver, radio star. Tickets m'ay
be purchased from Mrs. Einer Jen-
sen and Mrs. Stanley Nbgan.

Eager Hands Pen Touching Notes
Giving Thanks for Fuletide Help

that Tonishkin drove in such an , .
erratic manner, that he could n o t |cipal government. As a minority
avoid hitting the defendant's car. I 'member of tnat government, it is

| my intention now as it was in the
j past, to co-operate and assist in

SAILOR, CLIPPED whatever way open to me to pro-
WOODBRIDGE—Daniel F. Cav- ! mote the progress and well-toeing

anaugh, radar operator aboard the J of Woodbridge Township. The re--
S. S. New Market, docked at the I sponsitaility resting upon the .partyR.oyal Petroleum Corporation
Tuesday, reported to the police
that his cabin was entered and a
wallet, containing $200 and inden-
tification papers, was stolen.

in power is, indeed, a tremendous
one—as well I know—and I realize
full well that achievement only
can come when there is unity of

! purpose and unity of effort on the

3-Lernl Bridge on Upper Main St
Projected by N. J. Highway Bept-

{Slipcitii to IiKlcneuilent-Leaiiesr)
TRENTON—Bids for the largest

of New Jersey's Route 4 Parkway-
bridges on the 10 miles under con-
struction- between Cranford and
Route 35 near the Edison Bridge
will be received by State Highway
Commissioner Spencer Miller, Jr.,
on January 27.

They will be in Woodbridge
Township for the three level junc-
tions of Route 4, Route 100 Free-
way and Main Street. TJ. S. Public
Roads Administration will share
in the cost.

Route 4 will'be-bridged over the
freeway by a two-span structure
235 feet long with two roadways
of 40 feet each and a 24-foot safe-
ty aisle. Pedestrians wax >•*-?*

safety walks, three feet Vide.
Main Street traffic will overpass

the.parkway on a four-span.struc-
ture 560 feet in length for a 40-
foot roadway and two six-foot
sidewalks. The bridge will require
537,500 pounds of reinforced and
3,685,000 pounds of structural
steel. •

The parkway bridge bids for
King George Road and the Route
35 intersection will be received
January 13.

The principal remaining park-
way bridges listed for competition
soon are for Route 25 overpass
near Beth Israel Cemetery, the
Port Reading Railroad track and
^ e TJnipntown Road.

Tell
of Great Gratitude for
Christmastime Gifts

WOODBRIDGE — Letters of
appreciation have been pouring-
in at The Independent-Leader
office for the Christmas baskets
and gifts and toys made possible
through T h e Independent-
Leader Christmas' Fund.

Because you, as contributors
made this fund possible, the let-
ters are really meant for you and
we hereby reprint them -without
signatures so you may read for
yourself how much your dona-
tions meant to others less for-
tunate.

Here's one from a large Sec-
ond Ward family which reads as
follows: "This is to say how nice
I think your kind thougiifc of the
needy •families in the Township
was appreciated by one family. I
know there is no one can tell bow
we all feel but to me and my
family it was a Godsend. Last
year we were 'helped with groc-
eries and some clothes but this
year we also received toys lor
the children, especially several
games for the older children
which I couldn't afford due to
such high cost of clothes and
food.

"Once more aeeept our deep-
est gratitude and may God Bless
all who made this a'Very Merry
and Happy Christmas to a big

family. The Happiest of New
Year's Greetings to all."

This note came from a grate-
ful mother: "We wish to thank
you, one 'and all, from the bot-
tom of our hearts, for making
this the 'happiest Christmas we
ever enjoyed.

"It was just wonderful, the
(Continued on Page 6)

From St. Cecelia's at
9:30; Burial in Colonia
ISELIN -— Funeral services for

John A. Hassey, 65, 28 Correja
Avenue, former. Township Com-
mitteeman and former Police
Commissioner, will be held tomor-
row morning at 9 o'clock from his
home and at 9:30 o'clock at St.
Cecelia's Church, where a solemn
requiem mass will be sung. Burial
will be in St. Gertrude's Cemetery.
Colonia.

Snow Removal Cost
Shows Drastic Cut
$12,371Priceof Digging

Out Town, but Figures
Cover Snow Loader
WOODBRIDGE The figures

Sum is Difference
Between 948 Total
And Current Needs

are in and all totaled and now
you- may have comparative costs
of snow removal this year and last
year.

According to figures secured
from the Township Treasurer,
snow removal after the big storm
of December 26, 1947 cost the
Township $19,794.78.

After the recent snow storm,
bills amounting to $12,371.50 were
received. However, this figure in-
cludes the purchase- of a snow
loader at $6,940, so that the cost
of labor and 'extra trucks really
amounted to $5,431.50.
. William Warren, chairman of
the Public Works Committee which
has charge of snow removal, de-
clared this week that the snow
loader "already has paid for it-
self."

Ordinance Maps
New Court Set-

WOODBRIDGE—The Board of
Education budget fbr 1949-50 was
tentatively adopted at an ad-
journed meeting Monday and al-
though it shows an increase of
$158,12S.5O over last year's budget
the township will actually have
to raise by taxation for school
purposes $237,450.28 more than
last year.

This is dus to the fact that last
year the amount to be raised by
taxation was $799,040. However,
cigarette tax amounting- to $75,-
692.08 was received and deducted
making the actual amount to be
raised, $723,347.92. This year, the
township will be forced to raise
the last half of 1948-49 and the
first half of 1949 taxes for school
needs of a total of $960,789.20. The
$723,347.92 subtracted from $960,-
798.20 leaves $237,450.28 or the
actual increase in the board
budget.

According to the Board of Edu-
cation figures, the total budget is
$1,236,195, but with State aid
amounting to $305,300 and tuition

] of $1,000, the amount to be raised

RARITAN TOWNSHIP A n
ordinance, to set up the new mu-
nicipal magistrate's court, was in-
troduced and passed on first read-
ing at the year-aid session of the
Township Commissioners Friday.
A public hearing on he measure
will be held Tuesday.

The new municipal court, under
the terms of the new.State Consti-
tution, will replace the present re-
corder's court.

-Mr. ;Hassey is survived by his m other 'business, the commis-
widow, -Alice Leniion Hassey; a
daughter, Mrs. William T. Dona-
hue, Jersey City; a son, John A.,
Jr., a student at Mount St. Mary's
College,- Emmitsburg, Md., and a
sister, Mrs. William L. Myers,
Santa Barbara;, Calif.
.:• Borh in Salem, Mass., Mr. Has-
sey came to Iselin in 1923. He was
a charter member and past presi-
dent of the Iselin Chemical Hook
and .Ladder. Csrcpsny. He -Was |
elected to the Township Committee
from" the Seccmd Ward and served
for one. term, 1934-1935. Politically,
he was a Republican.

.He was also a member of the
Holy Name Society of St. Cecelia's
Church and was -in. the real estate
and insurance business for a num-.
ber of years in Iselin. .During the
past few years he was employed in
the administration office at Roose-
velt Hospital. [ - ' ' - .

Zoning 'of "New-Highway
Slated to be Studied

WOODBRIDGE—The Board of
Adjustment will be asked to sit in
with the Township Committee to
make plans for the zoning of the
new Route 4 Parkway and the
new Route 100.

Meanwhile, the Township Clerk
has been instructed to write to
Spencer Miller, State Highway
Commissioner, and ask for the de-
partment's plans and recommen-
dations for the zoning of the new
highways.

Protection of Children
At Crossing CRR Plan

WOODBRIDGE' — Prospects,
that the Central Railroad of New
Jersey would place oneof its own
railroad policemen at the Sewaa-en
crossing during school hours, were
reported to the To'Wnship Com-
mittee by Township Attorney B.
W. Vogel Tuesday.

Mr. Vogel said he had conferred,
with "Mr. Sanely, general counsel
for the Railroad and there now ap-
pears to be no objections to plac-
ing a railroad policeman'at the
crossing at the times the young-
sters go to and from school."

sioners made routine year-end
transfers of funds and approved
a temporary appropriation of
$194,941 for debt service and inter-
est on township and school board
bonds.

The annual report of Albert E.
Davis listed 111 permits issued
during 1948 for new sewer con-
nections. He also noted that the
local sewage treatment plant pro-
cessed 950,000 gallons 'during the
year. Davis added that sludge is
available to anyone wishing'it. It
may be had by hauling it away
for use as fertilizer. Davis noted,
however, that unless the demand
increases, the township may have
to pay to have it hauled away next
year.

Davis also reported a salary
adjustment in his department to
bring it in line with other town-
ship departments and other treat-
ment plants in the Raritan Valley.

Local Girl to Wed
Pearl Harbor Vet

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C, Havens, Raritan
Township, announce the engage-
merit- of their daughter, Miss Ethel
P. Havens,; to Leslie J. Shaw, son
of Mr. Seneca L. Shaw, Trumans-
burg, N. Y.

Miss Havens is a graduate of
New Brunswick High School and
Wheaton College, and received her
Master's Degree at the University
of Icwa. She is at present a mem-
ber of the faculty of the University
of Nebraska.

Mr. Shaw is an alumnus of Cor-
nell University, and is Assistant
Manager of the Momtelair Golf
Club. He was in the Pacific, theatre
for the duration of the war with
the Army ground forces, and was
serving in Pearl Harbor at the time
of the Japanese attack.

MOUENS HASSEY
WOODBRIDGE — Township

Clerk B. J. Dunigan was author-
ized by the Township Committee
Tuesday to draw up suitable reso-
lutions on the death, of John A.
Hassey, Iselin, former Township
Committeeman and former Police'
Commissioner. ' <,'

by taxation will be $$29,895. The
t increase is due to increase of -feal-
I aries, amounting to a little over
• $100,000, increased debt service and
maintenance of two new schools
in Avenel and Colonia, now under
construction.

The amounts listed in the budg-
et are as follows: Current expenses
$1,073,795; repairs and replace-
ments, $81,490; building and
equipment, $51,900; library, $1,~
450; manual feaining. $17,560. In
State Aid, the Township will rs-
ceive $300,300 lor current expenses
and $5,000 for manual training.

Budget Hearing January 21
A .budget summary will be pub-

lished in The Independent-Leader
next Thursday? A hearing on the
budget will take place at the
Board Room in the High School,
January 21, at 8 P. M. Interested
persons may see a complete copy
of the budget at the District
Clerk's office from January 13 un-
til January 21 any regular business
day between the hours of 10 A. M.,
and. 4 P. M.

The deadline for filing petitions
•for the election is January 19 at
5 P . M ,

Voting machines will be used at
the Board of Education election
on February 8, it was announced
at the session. It was decided that
all polling places, used in general
election, will be open and that
the voting Hours will be from 2
P. M., until 9 P, M.. heretofore,
polls for Board elections opened at
5 P. M.

A schedule of payment for jani-
tors, in case of illness, was adopted
by the board as follows:

1. A janitor with not more than
5 years service in the Woodbridge
schools will be allowed full com-
pensation for 10 days of absence.

2. A janitor with more than 5
years of service and not more than
10 years of service will be allowed
full compensation for 20 days of
absence.

3. A janitor with more than 10
years service will be allowed full
compensation for 30 days of ab-
sence.

The board reserved the right to
make an adjustment in the com-
pensation of any janitor absent
because of prolonged illness "if the
Teachers and Janitors Committee

^ the Supervising Principal rec-
ommends the case as exceptional
and worthy of consideration."

A resolution was also approved
giving the supervisors the $300
increase in salary and the usual
increment of $lt30-—the same in-
crease granted teachers.

The janitor at Hagaman Heights
School, who is employed on a part-
time basis, was granted an-incre-
ment of $100 for the school- year
beginning in July.

Local Newspaper Files of Long Ago Recall Notable Names Jn Town
History*—-and That Drake s Store Sold Drugs, Paint, Patty, Wine

WOODBRIDGE — "Miss Louise
Boynton entered Vassar College
last week."

"Hampton Cutter has entered
Packard's Business College, New
York." .:.•

"Mr. Ellis F. Edgar and family
will -sail for England next Satur-
day.'1

"Miss Gertrude Potter, of New
York, is visitdng the Misses Dixon."

No, the above are not items in
the personal columns of The Inde-
pendent-Leader, but appeared in
the "Local News" cohimn of The

of The Independent-Leader, on
Thursday, September 25, 1890. The
editor of the paper at that time
was Peter K. Edgar,

The paper, which was loaned to
us by Mayor August P. Greiner and
which is made up of eight six-
column pages, is interesting be-
cause it is chock full of old Wood-

bridge family names. Even the ad-
vertisements are interesting. There
is. one inserted by John Omen'hiser,
Newsdealer, Main. Street, Wood-
bridge; Near PA. . R.R. crossing.
He was the father of John Omen-
hiser, present welfare director.
...Then there is the advertisement
of "Peter Greiner, Fashionable
Shaving and. Hair-Cutting- Parlor.
Ladies'1 and Children's Hair-cutting
and Shampooing done at private
residences. Good Cigars always 'on
hand. Masonic Hall -Building,
Woodbridge, N. J." The Masonic

Independent Hour, the forerunner^ Building is the present home of
T h e Independent-Leader. Mr.
Greiner is still in business, next
door to The Independent-Leader
Building. .
• •. Now, We're Here!

Let's look at some of the other
advertisements. There is one which
reads: "Ephriam Cutter, Coun-
sellor at Law, Masonic Hall, Wood-

bridge." This writer has been told
several times that 'her office was
the one occupied by Mr. Cutter and
that it 'was a miracle tiiat Mr. Cut-
ter could find anythkig-^->his office
was cluttered so with books, papers
and newspapers. A valuable pile
of newspapers was destroyed or
disappeared on Mr, Cutter's death.

Then there is the advertisement
of a now defunct hotel. A gas sta-
tion stands in its place. It reads:
"Wood-bridge Hotel, Sidney Hul-
sizer, proprietor. First-class ac-
commodations for transient and
permanent boarders. Choiee/wines,
liquors 'and cigars. Good stabling
with Hostler tn attendance. Cor-
ner Ra-hway Avenue and Green
Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey."

Among bhe clay merchants who
advertised in the issue were War-
ren Drummon'd, David A. Flood,
Joel Melick, Jr., D. A. Brown, Wil-
liam H. Cutter.

News items included the fol-
lowing:

"The Democartic primary meet-
ing, to elect delegates to ish& Con-
gressional convention was .-held in
the Committee room, Lock: Uir
Building Saturday evening', ̂ o n ,
Ephriam.' Cutter, presiding. -The
following delegates were -elected;
Hon. Ephriam Cutter, S. G-. Pail-
lips. Thomas F. Dunigan and J«hn-
F. Lorch."

'•The Band of Hope will 'resume
its sessions tomorrow afternoon in
Carpenter's Hall, with Miss Amy
Brewtster as superintendent."

Takes Strong Position
Mr. Edgar took time out to write

a fiery editorial which reads ~ as
follows: "We trust every-.citizen
will make a point of voting at "the
special election next Tuesday,-on.
the auestion of adopting .certain
amendments*n ; Mf Si.it

(Continupd on P îre 4)
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-ITUARIES
f J, BTJTTERFIELD

RLAINFIELD—William J. But-
terfield, 85, president of the Vulcan
DBtiniiing Company, Sewaaren, died
here last Thursday at Ms home
after a long illness.

He .was also a member of the
New York CoSee and Sugar, Cocoa
and Commodity Exchanges. Born
on the Isle of Jersey, Mr. Butter-
field entered the tea business in
London in 1879, coming to Plain-
field in 1887 and continuing the
tea business here. He became an
authority on tea pricing and grad-
ing and served as president of the
New York Association of Tea Im-

porters from 1904 to 1906.
He also carried on an export

and import business with the Far
East. He was "a member Qf the New
York Stock Exchange from 1907
to 1912 when he became president
of the Vulcan Detinning Company.

Mr. Butterfield had been a mem-
ber of the Common Council of the
Borough of North Plainneld.

He is survived by <his widow,
Helen M., three sons, Alfred C,
Gibson and Bruce Butterfield; two
daughters, Mrs. Haflan A. Pratt
and Mrs. Irving T. Bartlett; 14
grand "children' and six great-
grani'dchildrenl

MBS. SABA THBOCKMQBTON
AVBNELr—'Mrs. Sara Throck-

morton, 77, Yale Avenue, died Sun-
day at the PertOi Amboy General
Hospital. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Poulsen and
VanHise Funeral Home, Trenton.
Burial was in' Baptist Cemetery,
Pemberton. ,

MRS. MARY F, DTJNN
WOODBHEDfjE—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. R$ary F. Dunn, widow
of James Dunn, Prospect Street,
were held Monday morning- froin
the Greiner Funeral Home and at
•St. James' Church where a high
mass of "requiem-was ofiered. Rev.
James Russell was the celebrant;
Rev. John Egan, deacon and B.t.
H.e.v. Msgr. Charles G. MteGorriS-

tin, sub-deacon. Burial was in St. I
James' Cemetery. The pall bearers!
•were" Thomas Egan, "Roland Palko,
Wilbert Petrick, Leslie Oberlies,
Thomas Dunigan a n d John
Hughes.

MRS. MARY HULAK
PORT. READING — Funeral

services for Mrs. Mary Hulak, wife
of George Hulak, 6 Birch Street,
Hagaman Heights, were held Mon-
day from'the home and at St. An-
thony's Church, where a mass of
requiem, was offered. Rev. Stanis-
las,-''2^ilos wag" t)ie .celebrant,

^ ^ s *& Holy 'Trinity Ceme-
^ Tiie TJftU bearers were John

and Joseph Talnagi, Andrew Sivak,
James tylasink, John Bodnar and
J o h n M i l o . ••;""•"•

80 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF PERTH AMBOY AND VICINITY
\

\

DEPOSIT IN MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT, LARGE OR SMALL, WHICH WILL-RECEIVE

OUR USUAL CONSERVATIVE CARE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION DEC. 31st. 1948

ASSETS
Cash and Due

from Banks $ 1,429,780.21
U. S. Government

Securities - 21,002,000.00

State and Municipal
Securities

Less Reserves

Other Securities
Less Reserves

First Mortgages on
Real Estate

Less Reserves

Properties Sold
Under Contract

Less Reserves

Collateral Loans

Banking Premises

$22,431,780.21

222,745.00

738,618.30

- 1,615,754.54

101,992.51

7,954.^6

50,000.00

$25,168,845.22

LIABILITI
Due 22,595 Depositors $23,006,376.49

Due Christmas and Other Clubs - 119,459.50

Bills,Payable 111,59

SURPLUS (Book Value) . 2,042,897.64

125,168,845.22

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE

ADRIAN LY0N

ERNEST R. HANSEN
ASST. TREASURER .

OFFICERS
WILLIAM H. GRISWOLD

VICE PRESIDENT

GEO. W. SHARP, Jr.
SECBETAKT

MANAGERS

HARVEY EMMQNS
TRBASXJRER

ARTHUR R. TAYLOR
AS ST. SECRETARY

Carl C. Christenseii
Bertram E. Richards

Harvey Emmons

Adrian Lyon
Chas. K. Seaman, Jr.

Ferd Garretson

Nathan Margaretten
Geo. W. Sharp, Jr.

William H. Griswold

Daniel £. Olmstead
John W. Ktslly

Chas. Keen Seaman

Michael G. Tuzik

6 Pieces of Land Owned
By Township are Sold

WOODBRIDGE — Maybe the
holidays account for it, but only
six parcels of municpally-owned
property were offered for sale at
Tuesday's session of the Township
Committee and no additional
offers were received.

Property was sold as follows:
Jacobson and. Goldfarb, Inc., for
Joseph and Mary C. Medeiros,

$1,000; Mary LouSddes, $625;
Claire G. Ryan, $600; Sebastian
and Sophie Lorenzo, $375; Louis
and Rose A. Settioerze, $300; Mich-
ael and Stella Basimowicz, $250.

UNANIMOUS!
WOODBRIDGE—A letter of ap-

preciation for the "efficient re-
moval of snow" after the last snow
storm, was received by the Town-
ship. Committee, Tuesday from, the
Woo'dbridge Township Business's
Association.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs.

erick Slitter, Amherst Avenu|
nounce the marriage of n
daughter, Georgian LAlliatl
Theodore Pichalski, son of M^
Mrs. Anthony Pichalski, Ha?
Avenue, Avenel. The couil^
united in civil ceremony fwf
gust 14, at Elkton, Md., anfrj
ligious ceremony was pei!'ol
on. Christinas Day, with. H3V.
lian Rucki, St. Cecelia's fi

•• /it! *

At Vivien's you'll find a wonderful
selection of values to keep your
precious ones warm for the cold
weather ahead.

PRAM and ONE PIECE

, SNOWSUITS

Formerly 10.50 to; 17.50

Including Hat or Hood

BOYS* COAT and

LEGGING SETS

Formerly 9.98 to 24.98

Including Hat

TWO PIECE
SNOWSUITS

TO SIZE 14

Formerly 15.98 to 21.50

Now 11.98 to 15,98
Let them exercise in the great outdoors,

They'll keep warm in these.

GIBLS^.COAT and

.LEGGING SETS
SIZES 9 MONTHS TO SIZE 3

Includes Benne,t

SIZES 4 TO 6X, 1 TO 10

Formerly 11.98 to 34.50

Now 1M to 2550

MACKBVAWS
• SIZES. 6 TO 13

.,-Formerly 11.98

••-•; N o w 7 J 8 •

PEA COATS
Formerly 10.50

• Now 6,98

GIRLS' COATS ,
• - SIZES 7 TO 10

Formerly 21.50 to 32=50

Now 1198 to 24 'M i

'Girls' Wool Plaid
Three-Quarter Coats

WITH HOOD

SIZES 7 TO 10..

Formerly 14.98

Now 9.98
WATER REPELLENT Poplins, Satins, Gabardines, Trills . . .
Wools, Coverts, Tweeds, Velvets, and others.

AH sales final during our January Clearance—No Refunds or Exchang-es

. IT PAYS TO SHOP IN WOO&&WDGE AT

105 MAIN STREET
WQODBBIIJGE 8.-1476

OPEN 9:30 TILL 6 P. ML-—FRIDAY TILL.9
OPEN WEDNESDAYS TILL NOON :.
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[ WOODBRIDGE—Dr. and Mrs.
toy_ D. McLellan, 24 Lillian Ter-
jjee, have announced the engage-
aent of their daughter, Muriel, to
lerbert C. Roder, son of Mrs. Dan
jeger, 489 Florida Grove Road and
he late Charles Roder.

Miss McLellan. is a graduate of
Voodbridge High School. Her
lance served in the' TJ. S. Marine
"tarps for 32 months in the Atlan-
Ic and Pacific theatres. He is em-
Qoyed by the Fi-igld Freeze Divi-
ion of the Noma Electric Corpora-
Ion m Perth Amboy.

ELECTROCUTED
IN BATHTUB

PEORIA, HI,—Philip M. Fisher,
of Jersey City, N. J., 19-year-old
Bradley University sophomore, was
electrocuted in the bathtub of his
student apartment when an elec-
tric heater apparently toppled into
the tub while Fisher was bathing.

POP GOES'THE MINK!
.OWOSSO, Mich.—James Ocker-
man took careful aim with his
shotgun at what 'he thought was a
weasel in his front yard and fired.
It wasn't a weasel that he killed—r
it was a rare species of a male
mink which had strayed away
from a mink farm and was valued
at $250.

United world action..held essen-
tial in venereal disease fight.

Are You Thinking of

Buying or Selling a Home?

juldn't you like to list with the firm which has sold
jerous properties in the past eighteen years and
the complete facilities for appraising and mort-
{financing? -

(dn't you like to put behind your property the
business-like efficiency of the firm with five sales-

dn't you like to use the services of the firm which
now has a long list of buyers waiting only for the

[" righi offer to develop?

If air of those advantages look good to you . . -. just
call •

RAGOSET
Complete Heal Estate and Insurance Service

\ 97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE 8-0123

Member of Realtors' Multiple Listing
System of Middlesex County, Inc.

Is so important as the fine sharp edge
of a scalpel, wielded in the skilled hands of a
surgeon?

For centuries, man has bent his energies to
developing and designing the delicate instru-
ments used by the medical profession. Today,
the arl of making surgical cutlery has attained
outstanding success.

Many of your neighbors are working In New
Jersey plants, turning out these intricate surgical
tools. Because*of the complex workmanship and
handling demanded in the manufacture of these
instruments, electricity and gas are used in many
operations.' ..* ' ...'...

Public Service Electric and Gas
Company, public servant of a great
t,late, is proud of its contributions
to the industrial growth of JVew
Jersey,

A-l-49

Look for Hie next odvertisement in this jeriej « •
garding your state published by Public Servies

Copies of thit onei
of message! regarding New

Jersey are available on request. Writ#
to SO Park Place, Newark, N. X, Room 8308

Major Committee
Assignments Same
Mroz, New Member, is

Named Chairman of
Lights, Finance Aide
WOODBRIDGE—Standing com-

mittees for the year were appoint-
ed at the organization meeting of
the Township Committee on New
Year's Day as follows:

Finance, Peter Schmidt, chair-
man; John Bergen, George Mroz.

Police, Mr. Bergen, chairman;
William Warren, Thomas Stevens.

Roads, Mr. Warren, chairman;
William Fitzpatrick, Mr. Mroz.

Parks and Playgrounds, Mr.
Pitzpatrick, chaiiman; Mr. Stev-
ens, Mr. Warren.
. Administration, Mr. Stevens,

chairman; Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr.
Schmidt.

•Street Lights and Transporta-
tion, Mr. Mroz, chairman; Mr.
Fitzpatrick and Mr. Schmidt.

The Changes on the committees
were minor ones. The position on
the finance committee taken by
Mr. Mroz 'was previously held by
William Gery, who did . not seek
re-election. Mr. Stevens formerly
held membership in the roads com-
mittee which was given to Mr.
Mroz. Last year, Mr. Fitzpatrick
was -Chairman of Street Lights and
Transportation Committee and Mr.
Gery was a member.;.-•• ,

Appointed to thel Recreation
Committee for 1949 Vwere James
Mullen,. First Ward; Stephen
Stumpf, Second Ward and Harry
Burke, Third Ward. .-,.-

Bonus Voted
The members of tfie- police de-

partment were grantted.'.a 10 per
cent bonus and other employes a
20 per cent bonus for -three months
to permit the committee sufficient
time to make a survey of the salary
situation. Pay raises are indicated
and will be determined in time for
the adoption of the budget.

Gifts were presented to Commit-
fceeman Warren toy the William J.
Warren Association, Fords Wom-
en's Democratic Cluto and employes
of the Road Department. The Se-
waren Democratic Club and the
Democratic County Committee of
the Third Ward presented gifts to
Committeeman Mroz while Mrs.
Ella Linn/representing the Town-
ship Republican Organization, pre-
sented a gift to Mayor August F.
Greiner.

Edward Hopper, in behalf of the
First Ward Democrats, greeted
Committeeman Bergen and ex-
plained that a gift ordered had not
been received in time and would
be presented at a later date.

Capacity Crowd
at Colonia Fete

FSA official say's neediest can't
pay voluntary health fees.'

COLONIA—A capacity crowd at-
tended the -KTew Year's Eve party
at the Cononia Civic Improvement
Club, Inrnan Avenue. The affair
was held jointly with the Inman
Heights Association, of Rahway.

James Black, general chairman
was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rosenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Morrisey,- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
Leworthy, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence.
Suit, Mrs. Hilda Wittenmund, Mrs.
Martha Weithop, Mrs. Sylvia
Horning, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Maier,
Mrs. D. W. Davis.

Mr. Suit, president of the Col-
onia Club welcomed the guests.
Music was furnished by the Ryth-
maires, Colonia. Speakers included,
David W. Davis, councilman from
the Third Ward of Rabway, Mrs.
Black, Mr. Leworthy and Mir.
Maier.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrisey were in
charge of the kitchen committee
which ncluded, Mrs. Suit, Mrs.
Weithop, Mrs. Horning, Mrs. Le-
worthy, Mrs. Wittemund, Mrs. Ro-
senberg, Mrs. Gladys Weygand,
Mrs. Davis, Patsy Stiso and August
Magold. -

hello License Transfer
Granted by Committee

WOODBRIDGE — The transfer
of a plenary retail consumption li-
cense from Joseph Lello, Route
35, to the Lagoon Cocktail Lounge,
Inc., was approved by the Town-
ship Committee Tuesday.

The committee also indicated
that it had no objections to issu-
ing a club license to Woodbridge
Post, No. 87, the American Legion
for its new clubhouse on Berry
Street. The license will have to be
issued by the State inasmuch as
William Fitzpatrick, a member of
the Township Committee is also
a member of the post.

Engagement Announced

OFFICE "LOOTED
WOODBRIDGE—Pen and pen-

cil sets, a radio, and office equip-
ment valued at $107.45 was stolen
fi-om the McHose Clay Co., office
on New Brunswick Avenue and
Florida Grove Road, sometime
Monday night or Tuesday mom-
ing, according to a report made
by Malcolm McHose, manager. The
thief broke a window to enter the
building.

MOTHER, 93, AT ^
50th WEDDING CELEBRATION

CLEVELAND, O.—Present at the
golden wedding celebration of Ma*.
and Mrs. John Toth, was Mrs.
Julia Encz, 93-year-old mother-in-
law, who, for. 45 years has lived
peacefully in the home of her son-
in-la~w.

"TRUE" STORY!

If wheel-shimmy is wear-
ing on your nerves —think
what it's doing to your tires!
Shimmy occurs because your
wheels are out-of-true. Out-
of-true wheels grind rubber—
like a rasp!—from your tires.
End shimmy, by letting our
Wheel Straightening experts
TRUE-UP your car's wheels!

PERTH A i i O Y SALES & SERVICE CORP.
HUDSON 6 — SALES & SERVICE — , HUDSON 8

"General Repairs On All Cars"
564 Laurie St., Perth Amboy, N. J. Tel. P. A. 4-6412 - 6413

MARY CONSTANCE CLARK

SEWAEEN — Miss1 Clark, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ratio D. Clark, 418 Cliff Road,
whose engagement to Davis G.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry R. Johnson, Springfield,
Mass., was announced lost week.

A former WAVE, Miss Clark
Is now Director of Social Activi-
ties and Women's Counselor at
tiie University of Bridgeport.

Reseters Entertain
on Son's Birthday

COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. George
Reseter, Middlesex Road, enter-
tained at a surprise party Thurs-
day 'in celebration of the birthday
of their son, Edward.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard McDermott, Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Hersig, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cherris, Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Chalf-a, Mrs. Teresa Cherris, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Pfeiffer, Mrs.
Irene Cherris and daughter, Au-
drey, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cher-
ris and children, Celeste, Terry and
Stephen, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Adamca, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomas, Mrs. Alvira La Penta and
son, Donald, all of Perth Amboy;
Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter, Jr.
and,son, George 3rd, Roselle; Mi
and Mrs. William Delmore, Rah-
way; Albert Cherris, Long Island;
Vincent Peyser, Ft.,. Lauderdale
Fla., and Mr. and 'Mrs. Gusta\
Moser, Forest City, Pa..

.Avenel items

ON AIRCRAFT CARRIES,
. SEWAREN—Thomas R. McAfee,
commissary-man, third class, USN,
husband of. Mrs. T. R. McAfee of
East Avenue, is serving aboard
the aircraft carrier USS Sicily with
the Atlantic Fleet.

McAfee, who entered the Naval
service January 23, 1945,: received
his recruit training at the Naval
Training- Center, -Baintoridgre, Md.
Before entering the Navy, he at-
tended Oscsola High School, Kis-
simmee, Fla.

1 FOR THE BEST |
! FUNERAL PIECES, POTTED I

PLANTS, CORSAGES AND i
BOUQUETS 1

Phone WoodbrMgre 8-1636 1

iWALSHECKvS{
FLO WEB. SHOP I

98 MAIN STREET f
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. I
We Deliver and Telegraph |

Flowers

—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Tarcz,-
Mmna Avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Flor-
ence to Lt. Gregory Garay, Tren-
ton. Miss Tarcz is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and of
New Jersey College for Women of
Rutgers University and is now em-
ployed as secretary >by Cosfea's Ice
Cream Company of .Woodbridge.
Lt. Garay is; a. graduate of North-
western University and is at pres-
ent attached to the. Ne>w York Na-
val Ship. Yard. The couple plan a
spring wedding.

—The Junior Woman's Club met
at the home of the counselor, Mrs.
Frank Bartli, last week and voted
donations to the Save the Chil-
dren's Federation and to the fund
to purchase an artificial leg for a
boy at Perth Amboy Hospital. The
week's -winner in the merchandise
club was Miss "Ruth Schwartz.

"Waynesboro, Va., after spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Cenegy, Dart-
mouth. Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren. Clirie,
Park Averme and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mester and daughter, Chris-
tine, of Sewaren spent the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Widmer, Hamden, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Can-oil Britton,
Rahway Avenue, were given a sur-
prise party in honor, of their 15tli
wedding anniversary on New Year's
Day. Guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Medvetz;' Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Giirka and children; "Mrs.
Olive Bunnell, Carterefc^ Mr. and
Mrs. John Gudmt-otad, "Garwood;
Mrs. M. J. Bary, New York City,

| Daniel Bregtener, Bronx; Mr. and
I Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs. Paul
Knips and Miss Jane Moore, town.

Music and dancing were enjoyed.
Mr. Gudmestad played several se-
lections on- tha accordion, *"

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ashmore,
Demarest' Avenue, held <a. New
Year's Eve party at their-home.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. TVJUmm
Churchweil and granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schuerman
and children, Mr. and Mrs, Ken-
neth Hunt and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Howes, Mi', and Mrs.
Howard Reyder, George Hunt and
Howard Ashmore, all of town.

—The Mothers' Club met ̂ Tues-
day with Mrs. William La*Forge,
Livingston Avenue.

—The Ever Jolly Club met this'
week withm Mrs. Rubin Grfeco,
Livingston Avenue. <

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Pisi-
coli, Prospect Avenue, are the par-
ents of a son born Friday at Perth
Amboy Geneva! Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Plen-
nert, Livingston Avenue, are par-
ents of a son born New Year's Eve
at the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Heimo have
returned to their home at West-
minster, Mass.; after spending the
holidays with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and , Mrs. Albert
Bartlefct, Remsen Avenue.
- —Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer,
Manhattan Avenue, entertained
the following guests at a New
Year's Eve party: Mr. and "Mrs.
William Barth, North Plainfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brookwell,
Roselle; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Grausam, 'Raritan Township; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cosgren, Plain-
field; Miss Mildred Sherwood, New
York City; Mr. and Mrs.. Frank
Barth and Mr. and Mrs. John Et-
tershank, town.

—Miss Blanche Schiller, sopho-
more at Mary Washington College
of the University of Virginia at
Fredericksburg,. Va., has returned
to her studies after spending ten
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Schiller, Park Avenue.

—Frank Cenegy, Jr., lias return-
ed to Fishburne Military Academy,

(El tOCAL TMDEMARKS. l

VDUf? WASHABLES ARE WHITER,
THAW THEY HAVE BEEN BEFORE,
THANkS TO THIS HANDY SERVICE,

WOW WHO CAW ASK TOR MORE?

Tasting is believing!f

We ask you to taste Flagstaff
Fruits . . . compare them with any
brand at any price . . . you'll say
you've just never eaten anything as
delicious as Flagstaff! _ That's be-
cause Flagstaff Fruits come from

the "garden spots of America}
They're sun-ripened to the peak of
perfection, and then are rushed to
nearby canneries so that all their
delicacy is caught for your eating:
pleasure!...Yes, tasting is believing.

Enjoy the best cup of coffee in America!

ne in "The' Missus Goes A-Shopping" every Mon., Wed., Fri. WCBS 10 to 10:15 A.Bt

A

E

REG.

72x99..... 2.29

81 x 99 ....' 2.59

Pillow

NOW

Extraordinary
Values

CANNON. & DAN RIVER

SHEETS
REG. NOW

81x99 .... 3.19 Zs« / D
Pepperel -
72 x 99 .... 2.98

Pillow Cases "by Ba,n River &y
Cannon

Reg. 75c—Now esc
40x20 (Were

i n Stripe Towels Now 55c
Gannon Bath Towels Plaids and Dark Shades

'(40x20) (Were 79^)

Cannon and Haynes Hand Towels (were 59*0 How 2 for $1

Gannon Dish Towels (ASSORTED)
(Were 35^ Each) Now 4 for $1

SHEET BLANKETS
Reg. $1.98

Now $1.50
QUILT COVERS

' WERE $3.49
Full Size frto "f F

Fast Colors JZ./3

50% Wool—i Colors
Finished in. Satin Binding

a good buy at 7.98
A wonderful buy at

$5.98
ALL
DRAPERY MAT

ALL SALES FINAL —

85 MAIN

STREET
STORE

WOODBRIDGE

TEL. 8-2569

.:**
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CONDENSED STATEMENT of CONDITION
OF

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS DEqEMBER 31, 1948

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand and in
$1,668,382.85

U. S. government
Obligations ' 2,025,528.66

' $3,693,911.51

Other Bonds and Securities 1,552,479.87

LQQIIS and Discounts ,.... 747,117.62

Banking House and Equipment 30,320.26

Other Assets 315.18

TOTAL , f6,024,144.44

LIABmiTIES

Capital Stock, Common .... $ 100,000.00 ^ J

Surplus 200,OOO.OQ _J-^

Undivided Profits ....- 33,805.27 £Z *?P

Reserves .. 10,000.00 ^ J
: 6

k ; $ 342,805.27

DEPOSITS: "' " ; . • " . ' _ '

V.' S. Government ? 74,246.75 J J J

Other „,... 5,6ft7,092.42 ~'-v

• i ...*'"' 5,681,338.17

• ; ;-tj? :, .,; ..:—.

TOTAL „ $6,024,144.44

, Depository

OFFICERS

FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President

AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President

FREp P. BUNTENBACH, Cashier

CLARENCE H. SKINNER, Assistant Cashier

U. S, Government State of New Jersey
County of Middlesex Township of Woodbridge

MRECTQiS

THOMAS L. HANSON
EDWARD J.'. PATTEN '
J. ALLYN PETERSON ,
AUGUSTSTAUDT
HAROLD,- VAN SYCKLE:
FRANK VAN SYCKLE,

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM—MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THE NEW YEA
BE A B

if yon are able to make the most of yoiir opportunities.

The accompanying Statement of Condition which shows the distribution of our

assets and liabilities at the close of business December 31st, 1948, shows how

we are serving others and are prepared to serve you.

RESOURCES
Cash and Due

from Banks $3,308,713.54 '"/.:

U. S. Government

Securities" 4,852,606.31 $ 8,161,319.85

Other Bonds and Securities 3,649,075.87

Loans and Discounts 2,141,819.50

Mortgages 716,419.05

Furniture and Fixtures 48,113.95

Banking House , 457,737.68

CMier Assets _ 50,521.04

TOTAL _..,..,-..,..-. $15,225,006.94

DIRECTORS .
THOMAS L. HANSON
EDWARD J. PATTEN
J. ALLYN PETERSON

• • AUGUST STAUDT

HAROLD VAN SYCKLE
FRANK VAN SYCKLE

@
PERTH AMBOY
MEW JERSEY

LIABILITIES
Common Stock :: $ 500,000.00 "'"Tf^

Surplus 500,000.00

Undivided Profits 280,956.00 "

Reserve for Contingencies,

etc 58,462.96 $ 1,339,418.96

DEPOSITS: ::-vr--.-•'•' .
U. S. Govt 160,892.60

Other 13,702,644.51 13,863,5374!

Reserve for Federal

Income Tax 22,050,87

TOTAL $15,225,006,94

OFFICERS
FKANK VAN SYCKLE, President
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President

J. ALLYN PETERSON, Vice President and Cashier
WALTER, J. KOKOWICZ, Assistant Cashier and Trust Officer

HOWARD E. CLARK, Assistant Cashier

At the Elve Corners

51I5MBER FEDEBAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAt

DEPOSIT IXSCRANGE CORPORATION

This Bank Is Now in Its Twenty-fifth Year of Uninterrupted Service to the People of Perth Amhoyand fmtiUy

-Newspaper Files
.(Continued; from Page IX,

tion. The principal of these pro-
posed amendments would restore
to the Legislature the power of
passing special laws, a feature that
has cursed and well, nigh wronght
ruin of many cities and localities
in pur Stjate. The very fact that
many of those cities since the pas-
sage of the act of 1874 prohibiting
special legislation have 'been recov-
ering from the burden of excessive
taxes and expenses imposed upon
them by corrupt rings, is conclu-
sive evidence of #he impolicy of
again placing those long-suffering
municipalities at the mercy of a
horde of scheming' politicians.
This is a question in which there
is most emphatically 'no politics.'
The best lawyers' and legislators
have given their opinion against
the amendments, and we earnestly
hope' to see the proposed change
defeated by an overwhelming ma-
jority."

Advertisements on the editorial
and other pages include those of
C, F.-Turner & Bra. Meat Market;
Central Hotel, Charles Diebold,
proprietor, Main. Street; Dress-
making, Miss Mary Ashley, Perth
Amboy Avenue, near Main Street;
B. H. Bartholomew, Plumbing,
Roofing and Cutter Work, Sewaren,
near Central Railroad Station;
Harness Emporium, John Thomp-
son, Main Street,. Woodbridge; Jo-
seph Ostrawich, boots and shoes,
.Weygand's Building, Main Street;
William Inslee, Jr., Painter, Main
Street at P. R. R. crossing; George
Brewster, shipping agent, Cutter's
Dock; Marcus Brown, drugs, medi-
cines and chemicals, Main Street;
Salamander Works, Woodbridge,
manufacturers of Fire Brick; M. D-.
Valentine & Brother, manufac-
turers of firebrick.

Also In Business
Also, William Inslee, Jr., whole-

sale dealer* in illuminating and
lubricating oils, Main Street; David
P-. Carpenter, manufacturer of car-
riages and light wagons, Main
Street; Woodbridge Fire Brick
Works, William H, Berry & Co.;
J. D. Drake, Meat Market, Main
Street; C. W. Boynton, manufac-
turer and wholesale dealer in
Sewer Pipe and Farm Drain Tile;
Charles Drake,, drugs and medi-
cines, "Perfumery, fine toilet soaps,
combs, brushes, paints, oils, glass,
putty, varnishes, dye stuffs, win-
dow glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, alcohol, Cali-
fornia Wines and Liquors for medi-
cinal purposes, Physicians' pre-
scriptions carefully compounded at
hours."

Also, Elm, Select school.for chil-
dren, Green Street, near depot;
Chas. H. Wooden, blacksmith and
•wheelwright, corner Railway Ave-
nue and Main Street; steamboat,
the new, fast and elegant steam-
boat, New Brunswick, Capt. L.
Adams, is now running between
Woodbridge and New York. Leav-
ing Woodbridge Landing at. 8:20
A..M., arriving Woodbridge Land-
ing, 5 P. M.

The Township directory pub-
lished in -the paper shows Town-
ship officers in 1830 as follows:
Assessor, S. G. Phillips; collector,
James V. Freeman; town clerk,
John F. Lorc'h; town committee,
John H. Locfcwood, chairman; J.
H. Coddington, treasurer; Albert
D. Brown; chosen. freeholder.

Joshua Liddle.^Pastors-of the vari-
ous churches were listed as fol-
lows: Presbyterian, Rev. J. M. Mc-
Nulty; Methodist, Rev. M. L.
Gates; Congregational, Rev. Wil-
liam H.. Hopkins; Trinity, Rev. L.
H. Lighthipe; St. James', Rev.
James F. Devine.

On the Social Side
Organizations and Clubs were

listed as follows: Amaricus Lodge,
No. 83, F. & A. M., James V. Free-
man, W. M.; William. C. Berry
Post, G.A.R., Isaac Inslee, corner
mander; Anchor Council, O.TJ.AJVf.,
A b r a m Hoagland, councillor;
Woodbridge Reform Club, John M.
Sutton, president-; Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, Mrs. J. M.
McNulty, president; Union Ger-
man Benevolent Association, John
Blaum, president; Woodbridge
Council, No. 120, C.B.L., Thomas
F. Dunlgan, president; Gustave C.
Romond, secretary; Woodbridge
German Cornet Band, leader, An-
drew Hulzhimer; president, Paul
Soder; vice president, John Alban;
secretary, Andrew Kath; treas-
urer, Ferdinand Kath; Vincent
Kath, Thomas Shuck, Theodore
Hulzhimer, Gottleib Schuck, Al-
bert Grineri Joseph Kath and Otto
Kath.

Pledges Made
'(Continued from Page 1)

and the only standards which will
be invoked will be those of judg-
ment, fair play, and sound busi-
ness practice. The efficacy of this
policy has been demonstrated
clearly in the negotiations leadin
up to the location in Woodbridge
Township of the multi-million
dollar Shell Oil Company plant.
Here was a matter in which lead-
ers and representatives of both
major parties worked closely to-
gether, and the result has been one
of which all can be proud—for it
can meet the most crucial test of
all, its worthiness in the interest
of the community.

"To my colleagues on the Town-
ship Committee and to all those
who are a part of our official life,
I take this opportunity to wish
them a pleasant and fruitful year
ahead in the putolic service. To my
friends and to every resident of the
Township, I extend heartiesfc
•wishes that i949 wiil bring each
and every one of them all good
.things."

The majority report, as read by
Mr. Schmidt, is as follows:

"If I 'may, I should like to speak
•for a moment in behalf of the ma-
jority 'group.

"We sincerely wish to everyone
in our Township a happy and
prosperous New Year.

"A year ago we promised this
Township an honest, industrious
and efficient government. We fee
that we have conscientiously kept
that promise. Political partisan-
ship has not governed the efforts
or policies of this administration

"You will recall that unavoidable
obstacles popped up steadily righ
from the first day of January, 1948
We met an unprecendented snow
fail, clogging our streets and high-
ways. Oour road equipment was so
meager, so dilapidated, and so
tiquated it could not have coped
with even a light snow. It took
tremendous effort and a long time
to '.finally make our roads passable

§5-98 Sweaters
Women's, Misses,

all $E..99
kinds <U? UP!

This winter's snow was handl
quickly and efficiently.

Hits Tax Drop
'We found, a year ago, that t'

entire Township .phyisidal, P'la
had run down to a condition, th

survey of it caused dismay to t
stoutest heart. The immedis
needs of our Township in Pol?
cars, road equipment, protects
epairs to buildings, roads,:sewd

and playgrounds were staggerii
In. addition, we found that/the i
considered, and financially tows
ranted "Tax Vacation," •whiidh h
occasioned the startling t#x da:
the previous year, left no si
pluses.

'To undertake all these neei
and fulfill them at once, woi
have been most desirable. I t wou
however, have made for a prohi]
tive tax levy. Seeking the best a
swer of what to undertake fit
we called upon a "Citizens Coi
mittee." Outstanding citizens
every walk of life, regardless
political adherence, were invlti
and gave freely of their time a
talents until the best and m<
effective Budget was compiled. 1
adhered to that budget and p3
rigidly! One exception was the ei
ergency which arose to make t
Veterans Housing units habitat
This was not, and, of course
not have been foreseen T
sat with the Citizens Co:

"We have made every
increase the ratatoles of W
ship. A great number of
previously omitted fro:
rolls have been added.
Oil Company's bid for
within our borders wa,
received, and enthustiastii
ported. It is now a fact
will, in a short while,
construction on a hug'
our Township, which wi
dously increase our rati
"So we feel that in one _̂
a great deal has been accomplishi
and that with the progress ma
the next twelve months will ;
greater strides in rehabilitati
the Township.

Points to Needs
"We wish, however, to point c

that this Township has grown
the last decade beyond the co
ception of the average citizen. T
needs • and requirements ha
grown proportionately, tout vn
not met. On a long time progrs
it will take much planning ai
much doing to bring the physii
equipment of the Township ii
harmony with its size and pote
tial growth. Schools,' playgroun
roads, sewers, personnel of ma
departments, and sanitation,
need expansion to meet our pe
pie's needs.

"We continue to promise to y
good,, honest, sound, far-sight
government, at the lowesjt a
possible; every tax dollar going
public benefit. The entire proji
cannot be achieved in qn% year
two years, tout progress can, a
will, be made each year until t
entire Township, without "prefi
ence to any section, is as you a
•we want it to be.
. "On this basis we invite the co
tinued confidence of the ent
citizenry of the Township, so tt
together we may realize our ai
bition. ,

TO HOLD DANCE
LINDEN—The Acco Social a

Athletic -Club, Inc., employes' <
ganization of the American, Cya
amid.Company, Linden, will hi
its 27th' annual dance January
at the Elks Club, Elizabeth.

In charge of ararngemente
the dance is the following comm
tee: Harry Pennell, general cha
man; Ethel Krick, receptic
G e o r g e Manhardt, treasuri
Gathman, door; Patrick Hanagi
novelties; Howard O'Neill, ticke
William Laurie, music; Daniel H
gins, publicity; William Long, 50:
gram; Mary Bergstedt, wardrol
Ennis Schaible, floor.

Scientists find new source
Vitamin B-12 in mold.

SAVE MONET

CIGARETTES
CHESTERFIELD - CAMELS
LUCKY STKIKE - PHILLD
MOKEIS - OLD GOLD - PALI
MALL - RALEIGH -
TON

PER CARTON
Premium brands slightly
Add 5e per eartou for s p p
and handling;, Zone #1 and #:
Minimum Order "— Five Carton

Enclose Your Card for
Gift'Wrapping

Guaranteed Delivery
Operating Under Delaware Ste*

license #3988
Send Cheek: or Money Order Oul

UJEPT. 63S

ALLISON TOBACCO CO
POST OFFICE BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Call George Buck
and he'll arrange

for you to get

$25 to $50©
IN RECORD TIME!

Phone

wo. 8-1848
for immediate action!;.

EMPLOYE "
LOAN CO.87 MAIN STREET

License V54
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GROCERIE

Del Monte F ru i t Cocktai l 17 oz can 25c 30 oz can 40c

ApricotS lona-unpeeled halves 29 oz. can 2 » c

Yellow Cling Peaches Libby's so oz. can 3 Ie

Libby's De Luxe Plums . n a » a 30ozcan23c

Libby's Kadota Figs * . « ® « • 30 oz. can 35c

Apple SailCe A&Pfency 20 oz. can 2 for 27«

P i n e a p p l e J u i c e AH brands 18 oz. can 16c 46 oz can 38c

JiliceS Grapefruit or Orange 6 oz. can 6 for 25c

' s T o m a t o J u i c e 18 oz. can 2 for 25c 46 oz can 2 8 c

l o n a T o m a t o J u i c e is oz. can 3" for 2 8 c 46 oz. can 2 1 c

V - 8 C o c k t a i l . . , 12 oz can 2 for 2 3 c 4doz. can 33c

Nescafe Dlsolves instantly 4 oz. iai 3 9 c 12 oz. jar 1 . 1 3

Welch ' s Orange Marmalade « « -, 1° oz. iar 15c

Minute T a p i o c a . . « » « * • • > 8oz. Pkg. 16c

Apple B u t t e r White House 28 oz. jar 17c

W a r w i c k S a l t e d P e a n u t s vnb. pkg 19c i it., pkg. 37c

C a n d i e s Dandy mix 11b. jar 37c All filled 1 Ib. iar 39c

Caildy B a r s Home pack assortment 6 bars 25c

Oreo Creme Sandwich Nabisco pkg. 1 5 c :

S u l t a n a P r u n e s Medium size^ 1 !b. pkg 2 0 c 2 Ib. pkg 3 7 c

B e e H i v e P u r e H o n e y . „ » » * . i6oz. jar25.e

C o C O a _ . » » . Vz\b. can 1 9 c lib. can 3 7 c

Milk White House tall can 2 for 2 7 c

Vegetable shortening 1 Ib. can 37c 3 Ib. can 1 .03

M a z o l a o r W e s s o n O i l . * pint 39c quart 75c

Flour Gold Medal, Hecker's, Pillsbury's 25 Ib. bag 1 . 9 3

Claridge Hamburgers «, . . . s w oz. can 57c

B &. M B a k e d B e a n s Brick oven baked 13 oz. can 2 for 29c

Canned Foods

Corned Beef Hash <• „ a e • 1 n>. can 33c

Vienna Sausage a «. s » « 4oz. canlSc

Deviled Ham « B « e s 3 oz. can 2 for 35c

Corned .Beef . u » « * » 12 oz. can 49c

Spaghet t i and Meat with sauce lib.can21c

Veal Loaf <, B < * » „ » . > 7 oz. can 25c

P o t t e d Meat 3V* oz. can 2 for 19c 5% oz. can 15c

Red Salmon Sunnvbrook 16 oz. can 6 7 c

Small Shrimp Fancy 5 oz. can 3 7 c

Armour's Frankfurters . o „ » „ 12 oz. can39c

Stahl-Meyer Beef Stew a « B a « 16OZ. can45c

Brill's Spaghetti Sauce , * B B » 10% oz. can 15c

Airline Prune Juice » » « e a • quart bot. 27c

Del Monte Tomato Sauce . «, e 8oz. can 3e for 22c

Lord Mott Carrots French style 20 oz. can 2 for 25c

Sauerkraut A&P fancy ' 27 oz. can 2 for 2 5 P

H o m e Sty le R e d C a b b a g e „ B * e w <«• iar 16c

R e l i a b l e W a x B e a n s ' Fancy cut 19 oz. can 19c

Red Beans Sultana brand 16 oz. can 2 for 1 9 c

Lima Beans lona brand 16 oz. can 1 0 c

Libby's BeetS Diced or julliene 16 oz. can 2 for 2 5 c

College Inn Chicken Broth , » . w& oz. can 15c

Habitant Pea Soup . v « •- . 28 oz. can 2 for 33<?

Lipton's Chicken Noodle Soup Mix cm. of 3 pkgs. 32c

River Brand White Rice 12 oz. Pkg. 12c 2 ib. Pkg. 29c

Uncle Ben's Converted Rice . * . 1 ib. pkg. 22c

Wilbert's Floor Wax No Rubbing pint 35c quart 63c

American Steel Wool Pads , s pkg. of 16 2 for 17c

Cashmere Bouquet Soap a a * e a 2 cakes 21c

A&P COFFEE
Is America's No. I Favorite

Sold in the whole bean and Custom Ground when you
buy, just right for your coffeemaker, A&P Coffee gives
you flavor that makes i% America's No. 1 fayorite . . .
value that makes it America's No. 1 buy.

Mild and mellow £ 11b. bags 7 9 c
l i b . bag40c . . . . . . 31b. bag 1 . 1 5

MJEI0 CMR€iuSE Rich and full-bodied 2 1lb. bags 8 7 c
1!bba344c 3 Ib bag 1.27

Vigorous and winey % 1 fb. bags 9 3 c

l i b . b a g 4 7 c . . . « . « , 3 1 b . b a g 1 . 3 5

dose-trimmed DAIRY CENTER
Values I r e GrainI at A&P

Whether you want a bit of butter
or a dozen eggs . . . a quart of
cream or a sliver of cheese . . .
you're sure to find it in A&P's Dairy Depart-
ment. It's cram-packed with country-fresh foods
at budget-minded prices.

Wiltfmere—Large brown & white

Fresfai Egg®
Stmnybrook—Large white leghorn

Fresh White

Grade A

Sliced American

Sliced Swiss

Gruyere

Blue Cheese

Blended Swiss

Pure Lard

1. Excess Waste Trimmed Before Weighing.

2. St&m&M astd Cltops §&®s°t €mt and Well
Before WelgMng.

Roasts3 . N® Added Fat Wrapped
'.,. Bejor© W#gMmg.

.4. <eSmpe»-eigM?9 Meats ©Ive Y@u More
ffiatlmg for Your Momey.

ib.

Ib.

B8O1LIS0 and FBYiNS

Size.s under 4 lbs.—fresh from nearby farms

Juicy and flavorful

Heast

P r i m e Ribs of Beef short cuf ib. 69c

P o r t e r h o u s e Steak short cut ib. 75c

P o t Roas t Boneless Chuck-no faf added Ib. 72c

T o p Sir loin Roas t No fat added ib.75e

P la t e & Navel Beef Fresh, Corned Ib. 35c

Br i ske t Beef Boneless-fresh, corned Ib. 79c

Chopped Beef Freshly ground Ib. 55c

Legs of Lamb . . » » ',

Loin Lamb Chops » a «

Rib Lamb Chops short cut

Shoulder Lamb Chops ,

Lamb Shoulders Cross-cuf

Boneless Lamb Shoulders

S tewing L a m b Breast and shank Ib. 29e

Leg or Rump of Veal . * ib. 69c

Boneless Veal Roast shoulder, ib. 69c

Breast or Neek of Veal . ib. 39c

Beef Liver Specially selected Ib. 65c

ib.59c

ib. 89c

ib.79c

ib.75c

ib. 45c

ib. 69c

Bottom-no fat added \b.§ %$e

L o i n s Whole or either half Ib. 49c

F r e s h HamS Whole or either half Ib. 59c

F r e s h P o r k S h o u l d e r s short cut ib. 42c

L o i n P o r k C h o p s Center cuts ib. 69c

P o r k C h o p s Hip and shoulder cuts ib. 43c

Fresh Spare Ribs . . „ n>. 49c

H a m S Smoked-whole or either half Ib. 6 3 c

Smoked Pork Shoulders ib.45c

Smoked Beef Tongues short cut ih 57c

Smoked Pork Butts Boneless it>. 79c

Sl iced BaCOnSunnyfieldsugarcured 1^ Ib. 35c

F o w l under 4 Ibj. lb.55c 4 lbs. and over Ib. 57c

F r a n k f u r t e r s skinless ib. 55c

B o i l e d H a m sliced yz\b.65e

P o r k S a u s a g e Link ib.59c Meat. ib. 49c

LiverWUrSt Braunschweiger sliced Ib. 65c

Beef Kidneys . • • • . n>. 35c

Oxtails For soup or braising Ib. 35c

Mel-O-Bit process

Domestic

Borden's

Fancy

Mel-O-Bit

In 1 Ib. prints

Creamed Cottage Cheese Borden's

Margar ine Nutiey

Gold-N-Rich A mild and mellow cheese

Baby Gondas Fancy

Pabst-Ett American or Pimento

Cream Cheese Borden's

OVEN TREATS
Are Sweet Buys at A*P

doz

A doz.'

ib.49c

lb. 6 9 c

6 oz. pkg. 3 9 °

lb.69e

ib.55c

lb. 2 1 c

8 oz. pkg. 1 6 C

11b. carton 2 9 c

Ib. 65<S

each 4 9 c

6V4 oz. pkg. 25<5

6 oz. pkg. 3 3 C

Want to get a big hand from your
family without lifting a finger?
Just treat them to the fresh and thriftily-priced
baked goods from the Jane Parker Bakery De-
partment of your A&P. ;,

ENGLISH MUFFIM§ ;
:

Jans
Parker

pkg,
of 4

pkg.
of 6

Fresh Mackerel i°. 29c

Fresh Whit ing ib. 19c

Fancy Smelts No. 1 ib.35c

Fancy Shrimp Large ib. 69c

Cod Fillet . • . ib.39c

Oysters Fresh doz. 45c pint 69c

Smoked Cod Fillet IB. 45C

Plain Danish Ring Jane Parker each 29c

Marvel Sandwich Bread Thin sliced 20oz.ioafl8c

Marvel Potato Bread « . . e » woz.ioaf-16e.

S u g a r e d D.OllUtS America's favorite pkg. of 1 2 for 2{Jc

S u n s h i n e L o a f A delicious plain cake each 23<5

D u n d e e C a k e Half size each53c

J e l l y R o l l A delicious quick dessert each 39?

FRUITS & VEGETABLE
Are Fann-fresh and Thrift-prked at

When it cotnes to down-on-the-f arm flavor you can't beat fruits and vege-
tables that are harvested fresh, delivered fresh and sold fresh. And when it
comes to marking them with down-to-earth prices you can't beat A&P's
Produce Department. ______

PEANUT BUTTER

Enjoy the creamy-smoothness V. . the rich, real peanut
flavor that's winning new friends every day for this
new member of A&P's famous Ann Page family!

From Western farms

I c e b e r g ILett i iee **• ̂ d J4« med. head l i e
Fresh Carrots From Western farm* bunch 9 c

S w e e t P o t a t o e s U. S. No. J grade .;. •']ii 2 lbs. 1 5 c

Whi t e Tab le Celery ctfW stalk 19c

Flor id* Oranges s^eei «nd juicy 8 ib. bag 45c

Dr ied ApriCOtS . s a n s a a 'lb- cello, bag 49c

Dr ied Mixed F ru i t s „ B « o a iib.ceiio.bag33c

Dr i ed Peaches , e e _ B 8 a ' ̂ - ceiio. bag 35c

Cleaned and washed . : : ready-to-cootc

Fre^h Spinach
Selected Potatoes

Fresh Beets

Yellow Turnips

Florida Grapefruit

Diamond Walnuts

Mixed Fancy Nuts

Brazil Nuts

a ?0 OZ.

U. S. No. 1 grade

Texas new crop

U. S. No. 1 grada

Medium size

Fancy

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE IN A l t SUPER MARKETS AND SELF-SERVICE STORES OHLY

cello, bag

10 Ib. bag 49c

bunch o^

lb. 4c

each 7c

3 a Ib'- 4 9 c

a „ lb.49c

lib. bag 39c

STORE BODES
8A.M.to6P.M.

MONDAY
THROUGH
SATUBBAY

Amm
Boston style or vegetarian

Red Kidney Beans with po

Spaghetti J"*' he3t then eat!

T o m a t o Soiip Delicious ' ;

CMH SailCe Rich in old-lashioned flavor

Tomato Ketchup Unexcelled flavor

S a l a d D r e s s i n g s a a s pint jar 2 9C

F r e n c h D r e s s i n g s s s 8 oz. bot. 19c i6oz.bot. 31e

M a y o n n a i s e » « <• s • .» p»n| iar 39c quart jar 69<*

Sparkle Pnddings AII varieties 3 pfcg*. 17«

S p a r k l e DeSSertS

16 oz. can 2 for21c

16 oz. can 2 for 2 3 e

15'Aoz. can 2 for 2 5 c

1014 oz. can 9c

12 oz. bot. 2 5 c

14 oz. bot. 2 0 c

quart jar 4 9 C

Pure fruit flavor? 3-Pkgs. 19c

OUR OWN TEA
14<

A full-hodied and vigorous blend of fa-
mous Flavor Tested Tea. Makes Flavor
Perfect tea quickly and economically.

Yew
Bwg?s pkg. of 1615«

. pkg.47e

.PkS.49c

41c
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Titlhits:
The mailman this week brought

several seed catalogues—and if
they arrive, can Spring toe far be-
hlftd? . . . The painters crossed
wp Mike Trainer—instead of paint-
ing the Township Committee
meeting room blue it was painted
green—and what a green! . . . .
A large delegation of Democratic
party workers will go to Trenton
Tuesday to see Bob Vogel inducted
as State Senator. . . . A party will
be held at the Stacy-Trent after
the organization meeting-. . . .

Here and There:
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Plennert,

Avenel,—she was candidate for the
Board of Education last year on
the all-women ticket—are the par-
ents of another son born at Rah-
way Memorial Hospital New Year's
Eve. • • • Although only a week
and a half remains for filing peti-
tions for the Board of Education
election—everything seems quiet.
Why is it deemed smart politics
not to announce your candidacy
until the very, last minute? . . . .

Around The Township:
, Sorry to hear of the death of
John Hassey, Iselin. He served as
police commissioner for one term
during the early days of the Grein-
er administration. . . . The most
socially-minded section of the
Township seems to be Inman Ave-
nue section of Colonia. Parties be-
ing held by organizations practic-
ally all the time. . . . A Three-act
comedy, "Here Comes Charlie,"
will be presented by the C. E.
Alumni of the First Congregational
Church, January 20 and 21 at the
church. . . .

Operator 13 Reports:
! That Vince Chaney's favorite
song is "June in January" and if
yaU want to know why you had
better ask him yourself. . . . When
Mike Trainer, in presenting a tele-
vision set to Police Commissioner
"f Acker" Bergen said the gift would
keep him home nights, Bob Vogel
facetiously remarked, "I thought
it was a blonde." . . . Announce-
ment has been made of the engage-
ment of Miss Frances R. Bacek,
Rahway, to John Gulick, Jr., Port
Reading". He is a graduate of Wood-
bridge schools and is employed by
the Oarteret Ordnance. He served
for four years in the Army as an
aerial photographer and was over-
seas for two years.'

From the Notebook:
Mr. and Mrs. Emil C. Bartelis,

Union Street, Rahway, recently
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary. Mr. Bartelis is well
known in the Township as he is
employed as timekeeper by the
Security Steel Corporation, Avenel.
He has been with the concern 22
years. . . . Another Rahway couple
who celebrated their 50th anniver-
sary and who are well known in
the Township are Mr. and Mrs. J.
Louis Bolmer. She is the former
Mary Larrison 'and is a native of
Fords, Va., Mr. Bolmer is a native
of Wood'bridge....

Girl Scouts Hold
Holiday Parties

ISELIN—Golden Eaglet Troop
No. 1 (Sunshine) and Troop No.
11, Girl Scouts, held holiday par-
ties last week at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, Dow
Avenue.

At the Golden Eaglet rparty, Mrs.
August Magnani, assistant leader,
was. co-hostess. Christmas carols
were sung, games played and re-
freshments served. A gift was pre-
sented to each scout. Several of the
girls sang solo numbers. Tentative
plans were made for the second
annual bazaar to be held in April.

Mrs. Thomas, assistant leader,
was co-hostess at the Troop 11
party. Games were played and
carols sung with Catherine Mar-
tucci as accompanist on her violin.
This troop also made plans for the
bazaar work to be started immedi-
ately.

The Troop 11 scouts planned a
Valentine luncheon for their
mothers, date to be announced
soon. Each scout was presented
with a gift.

Funeral Services Held
for I. E. Lingenfelter

COLONIA—Irving Ellwood Lin-
genfelter, 903 St. George Avenue
died December 24, at home. Born
in Clayton, N. T., lie had lived in
Colonia with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman A. Lingenfelter for
the past month. Before that he
lived in Woodbridge for the past
five years. He was a graduate of
Red Bank High School, Class of
1935.

Besides his parents, he leaves a
brother, Sherman A. Jr.. of Colonia
and a sister, Mrs. Hazel M. Rea of
North Richland, Wash.

Funeral services were "held Tues-
day at 2 P. M. from the home. Rev.
Earl H. Devanny of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Woodbridge, offi-
ciated. His aunt, Mrs. Ruth J.
Lingenfelter, njayed on the violin
his favorite hymn, Silent Night
Holy Night.

The pallbearers were Robert
Lingenfelter, Alan Rea, Peter G.
Rausch and Dominick S. Spilatro.
Burial was in the Clover Leaf
Cemetery at Woodbridge.

Former WAVE Engaged
to Perth Amboy Man

SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel L. Counterman, 9 Sewaren Ave-
nue, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,. Alma
Marie, to Frank Zavodsky, son of
John Zavodsky, 291 Neville Street,
Perth Amboy, and the late Mrs.
Zavodsky.

A graduate of Wood'bridge High
School, Miss Counterman served
as a pharmacist's mate second
class with the WAVES. She is em-
ployed as a laboratory technician

1 by the Titanium Division of the
National Lead Company, Sayre-
ville.

Her fiance attended Perth Am-
boy schools and is employed by the
Ford Motor plant, Metuohen. He
served three and a half years with
the U. S. Army, including duty in
Newfoundland as an investigator
for the provost marshal's office.

Last But Not Least:
O. J. Morgenson is a busy man

these days getting figures ready
for the budget. . . . Lt. George Ba-
lint is still on the sick list. . . . See
Jifnmer Wight up and 'around
again and back at work. It's good
to see him back. . . . Also glad to
see Anne Bagger back at. work in
Joe Dunigan's office after an at-
tack of the flu. . . . Now that the
ordinance creating the magis-
trate's court has been introduced—
and it mentions the appointment
of a court clerk—just watch the
scramble for the job. They tell me
one of the former' Justices of the
Peace, and a Democrat; is angling
for the position. . . . However, it is
understood that no appointment
will be made unless the volume of
wb'k makes it necessary. . . .

Stronger TJ. N. and world gov-
ernment urged for peace.

School pay inequality linked to
grade teacher shortage.

I DISTINCTIVE \
I FLORAL DESIGNS )
\ CORSAGES, BOUQUETS AND 5
i POTTED PLANTS

Phone Woodbridge 8-1222

WOODBRIDGE
FLOWER SHOPPE
JOHN C. SCHWARZ, Prop.
' 540 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
—MEMBER F.T.D.—

Flowers Telegraphed Aitywhere .

reward

for shopping in our store is
the success of your endeav-
ors to attain fashion per-
fection.

I M S SHOP
WOODBRIDGE

Next to Woolivorth's

IRON RAILINGS MADE TO
ORDER

"A Call Brings a Salesman"

CLARK'S WELDING WORKS
PA 4-0138

Sewaren Notes

—Frederick M. Adams has re-
turned home after spending the
holidays with his wife arid daugh-
ters who are visiting- her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Axelson,
Youngstown, Ohio.

—Miss Blanche Van Syckle, Cliff
Road, is vacationing at St. Peters-
burg, Pla.

—A. James Adams, has returned,
to his home in South Coventry,
Conn., after spending the holi-
days visiting his mother, Mrs. P.
J. Adams, West Avenue, and his
sister, Mrs. Robert Bogan, New
Brunswick.

—Louis Zehre-r, 39 Grant Street,
is a patient in the Perth Amiboy
General Hospital.

—George Hronich, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hronich, 63 Pleas-
ant Avenue, is recovering from a
recent tonsilectomy.

—Mrs. Maude Freeman, Belmar.
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd T. Huyck, West Avenue.

—Mrs. Persey S. Austen, West
Avenue and son, William have re-
turned after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dun-
lavey, Waterbury, Conn.

—Pvt. Wan-en Barber, now sta-
tioned at Fort Monmouth, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rodman
Barber, Cliff Road, over the week-
end.

—Mir .and Mrs. W. Frank Burns,
who .have been visiting their family
here, have returned, to their home
in Milton, .N. H.

—Guy MacCloud, Cambridge,
Mass., was the week-end guest of
Ralph Rankin, Cliff Road.

Patterson says wire tapping
should be used in limited cases.

gexisoe s
is Told

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Morgenson, High Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Laura Joyce, to Vincent
Harold Connolly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Connolly, Hlfeketts-
town.

Miss Morgenson is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is a
senior at New Jersey College for
Women, New Brunswick, majoring
in Spanish. Her fiance is a gradu-
ate of Hackettstown High School.
He served three years in the Navy
Air Coups as a Radar Technician.
He is now a junior at Rutgers Uni-
versity, majoring in economics. He
is secretary of Theta Chi Fratern-
ity, Beta Delta Chapter.

Miss Audrey Grady
to

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Grady, 361 Amboy Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Audrey, to Joseph Mc-
Ewen, Jr., son of Mi', and Mrs. Jo-
seph McSwen, 721 St. George Ave-
nue.

Miss Grady is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and
Washington School for Secretaries.
She is employed at Merck and Co.,
Rahway.

He fiance is also a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and
served in the Army Air Corps. He
attended Newark College of Engi-
neering and is now Sales Engineer
for Rapids Handling Equipment
Corporation, Philadelphia.

Iselln Notes

Start the New Year Bight
GIVE A BUSINESS
COURSE AT

DRAKE COLLEGE
A FEW OPENINGS

REMAIN FOR
CLASSES STARTING

JAN. 11, 1949
DAY & EVENING

Every grcaduate placed up to date!
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

PERTH AMBOY 4-2133
P. A. National Bank Bldgr.

DR. XV. C. COPE, Pres.
MRS. A. J. ST. JOHN, Mgr.

By Mrs. Russell Furze
Phone Met. 6-1605W

—Mr. and Mrs. George Rapp,
Hillcrest Avenue, attended a din-
ner d'ance at the Carousel Room
of the Essex House, Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Duick,
and sons, Correja Avenue, are vis-
iting relatives in Pennsylvania..

—A New Year's Eve and birth-
day party in honor of Mrs. Fred
Rapp was held at her home on
Kennedy Place. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John Goetz, Irvington;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rapp, Hillside;
jMr. and Mrs. Edward Toussaint,
Union; Mr. and Mrs. George Rapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, Thom-
as Grogan and Edward Bolte, all
of Iselin.

—Mrs. Elwood Bouquois and son,
Alan, Plainfield, spent Wednesday
at the home of her parents, Mr.

I and Mrs. Herman Hess, Hillcrest
Avenue.

Colonia News
•—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witte-

mund and son, Robert, Clover Ave-
nue attended a family re-union
New Year's Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Tuerpe, Ja-
maica, L. I.

—Mrs. James Hawaiian, and
children, 'have returned to their
home on East Cliff Road, after a,
ten day visit with •tier sister, Mrs.
G. J. Schlehr, Jr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den JBley-
ker, North Hill Road, Morrisville,
New York, entertained on Satur-
day Mr. and -Mis. Garret Den
Bleyker, Avenel.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter
and son, Edward, Middlesex Road,
were the guests on. Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Russ Brown, New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Den
Bleyker, North Hill Road, were the
guests on New Year's Eve of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, Jr.,
Clark Township.

—Mrs. Margaret Scott, Inman
Avenue entertained on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Van der Linden,
and children, Carolyn and Geof-
frey, Fagan Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schus-
sler, Amherst Avenue were hosts
over the weekend to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rabing, Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Enfield Road, entertained at din-
ner on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Scott and children, June and.
Barbara, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willi Wels and
sons, Norbert and Gilbert, West
Street, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,
Bullville, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit.
West Street, entertained on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Westbrook,
Morris Plains and on Thursday
Mrs. iSult was the luncheon guest
of Mrs. Robert Fenimore, New
Vernon.

—Mr. and Mi's. Michael Fun-
dock and 'daughter, Betty Anne,
West Street spent the weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Anne Fun-
dock, Clark Township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weber,

Inwood Avenue entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
son, Roselle.

:—Mr. and Mrs. John Markwoski,
Amherst Avenue entertained on
Thursday night 'Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wildgust, Mr.' and Mrs, Harry
Read, and Mr. and Mr|. William
Breidenbach, Jr., Colonaa and also
entertained over the holidays Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Kujawski and
son, Theodore, Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Kreitz, and son, Michael,
Peter Kardash, Vasyl Kardash,
Colonia, and Essex Assemblyman
Prank Cozzoline, Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Inman Avenue were the recent
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Morgan, Roselle.

Woodbridge Notes

NEW YEAR'S GIFT
WOODBRIDGE—Mi-, and Mrs.

Michael Evon, 536 Bamford Ave-
nue, are the parents -of a daugh-
ter born New Year's Day at Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

DAUGHTER FOR CARROLLS
WOODBRIDGE — A daughter

was born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carroll, 54 Crainpton Ave-
nue, at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

ROOFING TROUBLE?
CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4 4 4 4 8
DIAMOND ROOFING

AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave. s

—Miss Mary-Jo Finn, has re-
sumed her studies at Wester'Re-
serve University, after spending
the holiday recess with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Finn,
Grove Avenue.

—The Boand of Directors of St.
James' Parochial PTA will meet
tomorrow at $ o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Michael J. Langan, Colum-
bus Avenue.

—Mrs. A. J. St. John, Freeman
Street, has returned home after
visiting Mrs. Frank Gritinell,
Piantsville, Conn., formerly of
town.

—Elinor and Dorothy Kuchie,
346 Main Street, entertained at a
New Year's Eve party at then'
home. Present were' Alice Baranko,
Ruth Demko, Ann Palfi, Arlene
Weston, Olga Kuchie, Gerry Hoo-
ban, William Behaney, Jack Ken-
ny, Wilton Keating', Jack Golden,
Robert Ferraro,, John Zenario and
Harry Pease."' *

—Miss Theresa M. Jasper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Jasper, 177 Edgar Street, a stu-
dent at the Berkeley School of Sec-
retarial Training, East Orange, has
resumed her studies after the
Christmas holidays.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dem-
jen, Second Street, spent the holi-
d'ay week-end with Mr. and (Mrs.
Frank Caraker, in Philadelphia.

FOR THE BEST!
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ENLISTS IN AIR FORGE j
. SEWAREN—James Rankin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Ran-
kin, Cliff Road, enlisted in the
XJ. S. Air Force on December 27
and left for Lackland Air Field,
San Antonio, Texas, December 30.

TO SEE FILM
WOODBRIDGE—A motion pic-

ture, "Trees to Tribune,"' depict-
ing the making of paper and the
printing of a newspaper, will be
shown at a meeting of the Lions
Club of Woodbridge Monday at
•the Log Cabin at 6 P. M.

Mosque Theatre, 1020 Broad Street, Newark, M. J.

Thursday
Jan. 13
8:40 P.M. Of NEW YORK

THOMAS K. SCHERMAN, Conductor
SAMSON FRANCOIS, Pianist

Program
1. PROKOFIEFF—Classical Symphony

' 2. SCHUMANN—Piano Concerto A Minor
3. PROKOFIEFF—Piano Concerto No. 3 i.
4. SCHUMANN—Overture, Scherzo and Finale

$1.80, $2.10, $2.40, $3.00, $3.60 (Tax inc.)
Tickets On Solo Griffith Music Foundation, Griffith Building, 405 Broad Street

Newark 2, N. J., MArkel 3-5886, L. Bamborger & Co. and Kresge • Newark

YOUR FRIDAY NIGHTS ' 8

will be more enjoyable at the

Series of ADULT DANCES
I Sponsored by

Carteret Post No. 263
\. The AMERICAN LEGION
f and Affiliated Units

j % . at

I ST. JAMES' HALL, LONGFELLOW STREET

• with t

I Music by Bu&zy Barber
I EVERY FRIDAY FROM 9 TILL 1 BEGINNING JAN. 7
I Attend March of Dimes Ball January 28

COAL- $10.00 PER TON
Oil users, be safe—convert to
coal and save more than 50%
of fuel costs when you use a
thermostat - controlled Cooper
Stoker. Will fit any size boiler
or heater.

1 ton of coal is equivalent
to 200 gallons of oil.

300 gallons of oil costs .... S24.00

1 ton of coal costs 10.00

You save $14.00

For information call

M and M COAL
and SUPPLY CO.
RIetuchen 6-2750 or PE-4-3088

A contract for 5 years' supply
of coal with each stoker.

FORDS, N. 3. - P. &. 4-0348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

I "LOVES OF CARMEN"
With Rita Hayworth

Glenn Ford
"OPEN SECRET"
With John Ireland,

Jane Randolph
Also, "THE SUPERMAN" will
be shown at Saturday Matinee

ONLY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"SAN FRANCISCO"
Clark Gable

Jeanette McDonald
'ONE TOUCH OF VENUS"

With Robert Walker,
Ava Gardner

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"SMART GISLS DON'T
. - TALK"

With Robert Hutton, "
Virginia Mayo

"THE WINNERS CIRCLE"
With Jean Willes,

Morgan Farley 7

From January 11 and 12 and
thereafter, every TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY we will give
away to the lady patrons a
beautiful piece from the "Bridal
Rose" Dinnerware Set. (Sendee
for 8.)

A. JENSEN
Mason & Building Contractor

38 FREEMAN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-1808

Mosque Theatre, IO2O Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

Sunday
Jan. 9
3:45 P. M.

$3.00, $2.40, $1.80, $1.50 (Sox included) Sleinway Piano

Tickets on sale Griffith Music Foundation, Griffith Byiiding, 605
Broad Street, Newark 2, N. i., MArket 3-5886. L. Bamberger &
Co. ond Kresge . Newark, and at Mosque Box Office.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
"JOHNNY BELINDA"

With Jane WYMAN - Lew AYRES
Plus Frank SUNDSTROM - Audrey LONG in

"SONG OF MY HEART"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

JRobt. WALKER - Ava GARDNER - Diek HAYMES in
" "ONE TOUCH OF VENUS" . • '

—Plus—
"WALK A CKOOKED MILE"

With Louis HAYWARD - Dennis O'KEEFE

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
FRANK SINATRA in the BIG NEW MUSICAL

"THE KISSING BANDIT"

"Master of the Drums"

And His Sensational New All Star Trio
featuring

@ JACK FELTON
King of Sax, Clarinet and Vibraphone

" • . JOHN SLATERWizard of the Keyboard
APPEARING N1TELY AT

LOUNGE
AMATEUR NITE EVERY TUESDAY

DELICIOUS TOMATO.PIES • FREN0H FRIES

Giving Thanks
(Continued from Page 1)

way everything turned out. If
you could have seen, the joy our
little girl endured, opening the
gifts. She went •wild <with excite-
ment and fell in love with 'the
presents. The doll is beautiful
and I doubt if you could take it
away from. her.

"The gifts were wrapped beau-
tifully >and to all the Independ-
ent-Leader employes go our
sincerest appreciation for the
time, sacrifice and effort taken
by all to make it a wonderful
event and one never to be for-
gotten. \

"Once again, may .we say
thank you all who were respon-
sible for this happy and cheer-
ful Christmas.

"We only hope and pray to
God that next year we can be on
the giving end to the Fund~and

thereby help to make 'others
happy at Christmas."

From one Si the outlying sec-
tions of the Township came this
note: "This letter is to thank

- you very much for the generous
Christmas .basket and gifts sent
us this year. We all enjoyed and.
appreciated this very generous
gesture on your part."

A note from Fords reads as
follows: "I want to offer my sin-
cere thanks for the most wonder-
ful grocery box and toys. The
children and I were very thank-
ful for everything. We did ap-
preciate it very much. Thank
you again."

And from another large family
in the Second Ward came this
little jingle on a card:
"It 'was just like you to do it,

And I only wish I knew
How I could say in as nice away

How much I thank you, too!"

m^agP**a^&*9&? I

APPLIANCES AND

HOUSEWARES

OPENING OUR -NEW

50^ 24-WEEK CLUB

Call Us Today

GRAHMANN'
GREETING CARD ANB

GIFT SHOP
Frank & Paula Gralimann, Props.
603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-3396

FRIDAY,. SATURDAY,
SUNDAY

Lon Chaney - Ramsay Ames
"THE MUMMY'S GHOST"

—Also—
Lon Chaney - Evelyn Ankers

"GHOST OF -
FRANKENSTEIN"

—Plus-
Three Stooges in

"MUMMY'S DUMMIES"
SAT. - SUN. MATINEE

4 COLOR A
CARTOONS TC

THEY'RE DIFFERENT
THEY'RE AMAZING

THE NEW
REMOVABLE

FLEXALUM SLAT
Custom Made

FREE Demonstration in
Your Own Home.

Call Carteret S-635S After
6 P. M. " I

HELLEY j.
VENETIAN BLIND CO. \

i:
58 POST BLVD. CARTERET j

J

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Greer Garsori - Walter Pidgeon

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
—Also—

Louis Hayward
Dennis O'Keef e

"WALK A CROOKED MILE"

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

3 COLOR o ' "
CARTOONS «3

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Ida Lupino - Cornel Wilde

Richard Widmark
"ROAD HOUSE"

—Also—
Robert Montgomery

Susan Hayward - John Payne
"THE SAXON CHARM"

"MADHOUSE"
with

Ida Lupino

and

Cornel Wilde

WAITER RSABi
IHEATPM

NOW
. PLAYING

Ray Milla«d
. and

Florence Marly
also

Wm. Bishop
•Virginia Patton

DOORS OPEN 12:3©
EYERY SAT & SUN.

MAJESTIC THEATR

cvillc

1.

2.

3.

4.

• 5 .

WEDNESDRY, JAN. 12 .
3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

JACK LA RUE
Stage and Screen Star

THE WALLINS
Dancing Stars

BOBAINE & ELLIS
Singing at Its Best

CLARENCE STROUD AND BOBBY MARTIN
(Of the Stroud Twins)—Comedy

CHET CLARK
Boogie Woogie Harmonica Player V

Plus on the Screen

APPOINTMENT WITH MURDER

I
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FORDS NEWS Raritan Township and Fords Beacon
Permanent
Monument
[s Planned
Legion Post Appoints
John Nagy Chairman
of Memorial Group
FORDS—Fords Amei'ican Le-

sion, Post 163 met Tuesday night
it the Legion Rooms, with Com-
mander Alex Gai-ber presiding.
Two new members were welcomed
.nto the Post, John Yanik and Al-
bert Burke.

John Nagy was appointed chair-
man of a committee to make plans
tor erecting a suitable memorial
monument for those that died dur-
ing World War II.
: Members of the Legion will meet
Saturday night at the Legion
ftooms at 6:30 o'clock from where
they will go in a body to pay their
respects and hold services for the
(ate Staff Sergeant Bodnarfk at
his home, 827 Amboy Avenue, this
place. On Sunday they will attend
ptie funeral with a Color Guard
lad Honor Guard. Members will
pe honorary pall bearers. The
funeral will be 1:30 P. M. from
fehe house and 2 o'clock a-t the
church.

Joseph A. Dambach, of the Lions
Club of Fords was a visitor.

Yule Decorations
In Prizes for 3

Mrs. Goetscliius Gets
First Prize Offered
by Fords Woman's Club
FORDS—-The American Home

Department of the Woman's Club
of Fords, awarded three prizes for
the. most decorative doorways and
window painting's for the holiday
season throughout the community.

The first prize for the doorway
was awarded to Mrs. H. B. Goet-
sehius of 36 Second Street, sec-
ond prize .for window painting to
Mrs. Edith Margoczy of 104 Horns-
painting to Miss Joai- Elko ofeta
by Avenue and third prize for
Main Street.

Mrs. Charles Leuenberger, chair-
man of the department, Mrs. Wil-
liam Menweg and Mrs. Nicholas
Elko were the judges.

Record cigarette consumption is
reported for fiscal year.

STUDENT IN PULPIT
FORDS — Theological student

Irving Spruth, of the Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., con-
ducted the morning worship ser-
vices and preached the sermon
Sunday at 10:45 o'clock in Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church here,
due to the illness of the Rev. Ar-
thur L. Kreyling, pastor.

Fords Association Asks County
for Traffic lights, New Roads
Freeholders Promise

to Give Tpoo Requests
'Full Consideration'
FORDS—The William J. War-

ren Association, local civic organi-
zation, which - has petitioned the
Board of Freeholders for a series
of traffic light controls for New
Brunswick Aveuue and also for the
construction of a new road to al-
leviate traffic through Hopelawn
and Fords, was advised by the
board last night that both issues
would be given full consideration
in the near future.

Township Committeeman Wil-
liam J. Warren, who addressed the
meeting, said the municipality was
working on plans for the construc-
tion of an incinerator in the 'Town-
ship to eliminate the nuisance of
dumping garbage and refuse on
vacant land with its attndant
odors and fumes.

A report was made by a delega-
tion from the association which

LaForge-LarseE
Engagement Told

SQUAD LISTS MEETING FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George
FORDS—The St. John's First j Larsen, 478 Crows Mill Road, have

Aid Squad, Inc., will meet Monday j announced the engagement of
. ' , , . . +Vn v^,,, their daughter, Rose Marie, to

night at 8 o'clock, at the head- w i l h l l r T , a For^ son of Mrs. Marv
quarters, Corrielle Street.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
FORDS, KOPELAWN and KEASBEY

(NOTE- For insertions in this calendar, call Mrs. Stephen A.
Frost, Woodbridge 8-1710 or Perth Amboy 4-7111, before noon
on Tuesday of each week.)

JANUARY

6—Meeting Fords Social Club at the home of Mrs. Alma Neary,
52 Gordon Avenue, Fords, at 8 P. M.

6—Meeting Neighborettes, at the home of Mrs. Yolanda Pmnt,
115 Liberty Street, Fords, at 8 P. M.

9_Postponed December Paper Drive, Lions Club of Fords at
1 P. M. Ford's, Hopelawn and Keasbey.

10—Regular meeting Lions Club of Fords, Scandinavian Grill
Fords, at 6:30 P. M.

' io—Regular meeting St. John's First Aid Squad, Inc. Corrielle
Street, Fords, a t '8 P. M. . v

10—Regular meeting Fords Memorial Post No. 6090, VFW, Aux-
iliary, Post Rooms, 8 P. M.

10—Holy Name Society of Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords,
~ after Novena services.
Regular meeting Mothers* Club of Boy Scout Troop 52 at

home of Mrs. John Hutchins, 19 Fifth Street, Fords, 8 P. M.
Mrs. Ernest French co-hostess.

11—Regular meeting Fords American Legion-, Post 163, Auxiliary
Legion Rooms at 8 P. M. Fords. .

12—Regular meeting Woman's Club of Fords at 8 P. M. in Fords
Library. .

Meeting PTA Keasbey School at 3 P. M. in school .
13—Teen-Agers Dance, sponsored by the Fords Memorial Post

6090, VFW. Post Bldg., 7:30 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.
13—Regular meeting- PTA Schoo2 No. 7 at 3 P. M. in school

auditorium. .
17_Regular meeting Fords Women's Democratic Club at 8 P. M.

Scandinavian Grill, Fords.
18 Regular meeting Fords American Legion, Post 163. Legion

Rooms, Fords at 8 P. M.
18—Drum and Bugle practice, Legion Rooms at 6:30 P. M.

Thomas Anderson in charge, Fords.
19--Regular meeting PTA School No. 14 at 3 P. M. in school

auditorium.
25—Meeting Fords American Legion, Post 163, Auxiliary, Legion

Rooms at 8 P. M.
27 Tean-Agers Dance, sponsored by Fords Memorial Post No.

6090, VFW. Bldg., 7:30 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.
27 Father's Night, PTA of Our Lady of Peace Parochial School.

in school auditorium at 8 P. M. Third grade Mother's
hostesses.

30 Regular Monthly Paper Drive Lions Club of Fords at 1 P. M.
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Wilbur LaForge, son of Mrs. Mary
LaForge, 542 Sayre Avenue, Perth
Amboy, and the late Nicholas La-
Forge.

Miss Larsen graduated from
Woodbridge High School and is
employed as clerk typist at the
Carborundum Company, Keasbey.

Mr. LaForge, a graduate of Mid-
dlesex County's Vocational School,
Perth Amboy, served three and a
half years in the U. S. Army Air
Force, including three years in
England. He is employed' by Buck
and Gardner Construction Com-
pany, Metuchen.

presented Committeeman Warren
with a brief case at the New. Year's
Day Township Committee meeting.
Eleven new membei-s were wel-
comed into the club.

Ruth Amos Weds
on Christmas Day

FORDS — Announcement has
been made of the marriage of Miss
Ruth Amos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Amos, Woodland Ave-
nue, to John A. Mullen, 238 David
Street, South Amboy, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mullen.
The ceremony was performed
Christmas Day by Mayor August
F. Greiner at his home in Wood-
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Amos,
Fords, were the attendants. After
a stay at Atlantic City, the couple
will reside at the Woodland ad-
dress.

The bride attended local schools.
Her husband attended South Am-
boy schools and Seton Hall College
and was graduated from St. Bona-
venture College, Olean, N. Y. He
served four and one-half years
with the U. S. Army, including 16
months in Europe.

First Baby of 1949
Born to Fords Couple

FORDS—The first infant of
•the New Year to aiTive at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
at d'.Q8 Saturday morning was
William Kress, seven .pounds and
four ounces, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kress of 102 Maxwell
Avenue, Fords.

Mrs. Kress is the former Anna
Tak'acs of Fords. The couple
have- been married 14 years and
have another son, Leonard,
seven years old. Mr. Kress is a
kiln fireman at the General Cer-
amics and Steatite Corporation
in Keasbey. Dr. George F. Hilker,
Perth Amboy, was Sir Stork's
assistant.

Rosenblums Visiting
Relatives in Florida

Amboy Girl Betrothed
to Alex Sipos, Fords

FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Cannamela, 147 Lewis*' Street,
Perth Amboy, have announced the
engagement of their'* daughter,
Leonora, to Alex Sipos, 16 Frazer
Street, son of John Sipos, Perth
Amboy.

Miss Cannamela is a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School, at-
tended Drake's Business School
and is employed by the Sears Roe-
buck Company, Perth Amboy. Her
fiance attended W o o d b r i d g e
schools, is a veteran of the TJ. S.
Army and is employed hy the Car-
borundum Company in Keasbey.
He is also attending Drake's Busi-
ness School.

FORDS—Mrs. A. H. Rosenblum
and daughter, Donna, of town are
spending some time at the, home
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Slocuin. and
daughters, ""Ronnie and Carols, of
Wets Palm Beach, Pla., formerly
of town.

Alos at the Slocum residence for
the holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Jacobsen of Perth Amboy and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacobsen and
sons, Stanley and Airmand, of
South Amboy«who are en route to
Los Angeles, Calif., where they will
make their future home.

Troth of Miss Rennie
Announced by Parents

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. James
Rennie, 32 Third Street, this place,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Janet Anita, to
Wilbur Dey, son '.of Mi-, and Mrs.
Michael Collins, 697 Carlock Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy. -

Miss Rennie is employed by the
Gary Manufacturing- Company of
Perth Amboy. Her fiance, a vet-
eran of the TJ. S. Army, is em-\
ployed by the county road depart-

War Bride Arrives
Here on SS. Pyle

KEASBEY—Mrs. Bertalan Toth,
the former Margarete Halm Nor-
denham, Germany, arrived here
aboard the S. S. Ernie Pyle and
will reside with her husband at
his home, 71 St. Stephen's Avenue

The couple were married in
Nordenham, December 11, 1947, at
St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran

iiurch, there. They met May 5.
1946, while Toth was serving with
the armed forces in the European
Theatre of Operations.

Mrs. Toth said that Keasbey
reminded her of Hardard, Ger-
many, the town where she was
born.

Yakubik Awarded
$1,500 Fellowship
Fords Resident Begins

Graduate Studies at
Purdue U., Next Month
FORDS—John Yakubik, a 20-

/ear-old senior at the Rutgers
University College of Pharmacy,
.Vewark, has been awarded a fel-
ow to do graduate work in phar-
.nacy by the American Foundation
for Pharmaceutical Education.
. He will begin his graduate stud-
es in pharmaceutical chemistry at
?urdue University in February.

A graduate of Woodbridge High
School, class of 1945, the student
.s the son of Mrs. Mary Yakubik,
739 King Georges Road.

The foundation grants a limited
Liumber of such fellowships to stu-
lents who have attained a high
standing in the study of phar-
macy. The fellowship is worth in
excess of $1,500 annually.

Prior to attending Rutgers,
vhere he is a member of Rho Chi,
marmaceutical honorary society,
md Kappa Psi fraternity, Yakubik
worked for Samuel S, Katz, pro-
xrietor of the Fords Pharmacy.

Holsheimer-Szallar
Engagement Announced

FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Szallar, Fairfield Avenue, have
made known the engagement of
their daughter, Elenore, to Ray-
mond B. Holzheimer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Holzheimer,
341 Oak Avenue, Woodbridge.

The bride-elect and her fiance
both graduated from Woodbridge
High School. She is employed by
Merck & Company, Rahway. Her
fiance is now attending the TJ. S.
Navy School of Music in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Funeral Services Held
\for Mrs. Anna Zupik
i FORDS — Funeral services for
Mrs. Anna Zupik, wife of Joseph
Zupik, King George Road, were
held at the Kain Mortuary; Perth
Amboy, and at St. Nicholas Greek
Catholic place, this place. Rev.
Julius Woytovich was celebrant of
the mass. Burial was in St. Mi-
chael's Cemetery.

The pallbearers were Peter
Yackman, Joseph Kiblosh, Paul
Murray, John Konty, James Keres
and Michael Yanosz.

GIRL FOR ALDINGTONS
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Elmer.

Aldington, Defcoit, Mich., are the
parents of a daughter, Robin Ann,
born on the couple's second wed-
ding anniversary- He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aldington,
988 Main Street.

WELCOME SON '
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

"Fuge, 179 First Avenue, .are the
parents of a son bom Sunday at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

First Birthday Party
for Linda Rychlicki

KEASBEY — Linda Rychlicki,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rychlicki, D'ahl Avenue, .was hon-
ored at a party oh her first birth-
day. . • ' • ; . •

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Berenyi, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Karney, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Meszaros, John Rlchlicki,
Jr., Kenneth Rychlicki, Sandra
Berenyi, Nancy Berenyi, Evelyn
aKrney and Richard aKrney.

NEWCOMER: ... • . ..,. . - ,
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

Nalepa, 103 Horiisby\ Avenue, are
the parents of a son born at St.
Peter's Hospital* New Brunswick.

Lions Club Paper Drive
Scheduled for Sunday

FORDS — The Lions Club of
Fords will conduct its postponed
Paper drive, Sunday starting at
1 P. M.

All paper should he tied sec-
urely in bundles and <put at the
curb for collection.- The drive
covers Fords, Hopelawn. and
Keasbey. Members of the Lions
Club are requested to meet at
Dambach's Store at 12:45 P. M.

John Allan English
Baptized on Sunday

FORDS—The infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. John English, 9 Hanson
Avenue, was christened John Allan
at baptismal ceremonies held at
Our Lady of Peace Church. Rev.
John E. Grimes, pastor, performed
the ceremony. Constahtine Siselak
and Miss Gladys Trello were the
sponsors.

A party was held at the English
home after the rites. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Treue, Mrs.
Margaret English, Charlotte, Eu-
gene, Edward and Marie English,
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Siselak
and Ion John, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Sedlak and children, Andrew
and Vickey and -Mrs. Susan Sise-
lak and daughter, Albina.

Margaret Yackulich
Betrothed to Amobyan

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Yackulich, 212 Ford Avenue, this
place,, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet, to Albert M. Seaman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman,
414 Paderewski Avenue, Perth
Amboy._

The bride-elect is" employed by
Bernard's Dry Goods Store in
Perth Amboy, and her fiance by
the General Cable Corporation,
Perth Amboy.

Five Confirmed Here
by Episcopal Bishop

FORDS — Rt. Rev. Alfred L.
Banyard, Episcopal bishop of the
Trenton diocese, in his annual
visit to St. John's Episcopal
Church here, confirmed one adult
and four children.

Those confirmed were George
Ferdinandsen, the adult; Warren
Ferdinandsen, Margery Yaruse-
vich, Elizabeth Rose and Philip
Fischer.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
FORDS—Mr. .and Mrs. Ray-

mond Morris, 584'King Georges
' Road; are the parents of a daugh-
ter born at the Perth Amboy Gen-

I eral Hospital. •

Polio • Fund
Drive Plan
Projected
Local Committee Meets

Tonight at Home of
Chairman, Mrs. Jensen
FORDS-—Mrs. Bemhardt Jen-

sen, chairman of the Infantile
Paralysis fund committee for this
area, has caHed a meeting of the
local committee tonight at 8 o'clock
at her home, 23 Ford Avenue.

Any local resident interested m
aiding the drive here may attend
to assist with planning the Fords
campaign for the National Found-
ation for Infantile Paralysis.

M. Joseph Duffy of Perth Am-
boy, county chairman, will be guest
speaker. It was also announced
that the committee headed by Jo-
seph A. Dambach, has already
placed coin collection boxes for
the drive in local stores".

Mrs. Jensen has served as chair-
man of the Drive for years and
the results of each campaign have
been excellent.

Margaret Tasnady
to Wed Amboy Man

KEASBEY— Mr. and Mrs.,An-
drew Tasnady, 22 Coppernic Ave-
nue have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Margaret
Mai-y, to. Frank W. May, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles May, 337 Jef-
fries Street, Perth Amboy.

Miss Tasnady is a graduate of
Midlesex County Girls' Vocational
School, Woodbridge, and is em-
ployed by Johnson and Johnson,
New Brunswick. Her fiance attend-
ed St. Stephen's Parochial School
and Perth Amboy High School. He
served in the U. S. Navy for 37
months, including 25 mont'hs over-
seas, and is now employed by the
New Jersey Wood Finishing Com-
pany, Woodlbridge.

New Vicar is Guest
at Holiday Luncheon

FORDS—St. John's Church held
a Christmas party and covered
dish luncheon at* the church with
the new vicar, Rev. Donald Walk,
Elizabeth, as guest. Mrs. Louis Pe-
terson, " treasurer, was presented
presented with a gift-.

An exchange of g.Cfcs was con-
ducted toy Santa Glaus portrayed
my Mrs. Jennie Sandorff.

Last Rites Conducted
for Walter E. Weisman

FORDS — Funeral services for
Walter E. Weisman, 189 Cutter
Avenue, were held (Monday at the
Flyhn and Son Funeral Home,
Perth Amboy. Rev. Henry J. Brun-
ner, pastor of St. Paul's Evangelic
Lutheran Church, Perth Amboy,
officiated. Cremation followed at
the Rosehill crematory, Linden.

The pall bearers were Harry,
Charles and Albert Weisman, Jr..
John Miller, Richard Lamro.el arid
Joseph Clees.

This New Hudson
Conies to You

With "No Extras'
That's right! You can get earliest
possible delivery of a New Hudson
—the modern design for '49—with
"No Extras."
And that's not all. We are pledged
to this Good-Will Delivery Program:

1. Trade or no trade. But; if you have
a trade-in, you'll get a good allow-
ance from us.

2* Cash or time payments, whichever
you prefer;

3. With only such accessories as you
order.

4. Delivery at factory suggested price*
and with an itemized bill of sale.

HINKLE MOTORS
300 ST. GEORGES AVENUE

Sales—HUDSON—Service
Phone: Rahway 7-1742

We would like to have you ride and
drive the New Hudson—the motor
car that's years ahead.
Its performance will amaze you.
And, you'll be thrilled with its
streamlined beauty, a stunning com-
bination of free-flowing, low-built
lines that develop naturally out of a
recessed floor which is the key to a
basically new and exclusive 'step-
down" design principle. The New
Hudson is the only car you step
down into.

Certainly it will be worth your while
to find out about our Good-Will
Delivery Program that will bring
you early delivery of a New Hudson
—the modern design for '49!

ELECTED BY FRATERNITY
FORDS—Jerry Weiss, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Weiss, 440 Crows
MilliRoad, has been elected record-
ing secretary of Gamma Chapter,
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, at Springfield College,
Springfield, Mass. He is also a
member of the Aquatic Club and
Outing; Club.

MOTHERS' CLUB TO MEET
. FORDS—The Mothers' Club of
Boy Scout Troop 52 will meet at
the home of Mrs. John Hutchins,
19 Fifth Street, Monday at 8 P. M.
Mrs. Ernest French will be "co-
hostess.

BUNDLE FROM HEAVEN
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. John

Gregus, Smith Street are the par-
?nts of a daughter, Carol Ann,
born at home. Mrs. Gregus is the
former Irene Faczak, town.

POSTPONE SESSION
KEASBEY—The meeting of the

iCeasbey School PTA, scheduled
for yesterday was postponed until
January 12 at 3 P. M. The meeting
will be held in the school audito-
rium.
INFANT CHRISTENED

FORDS —The infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Patrick,
98 Bloomfield Avenue, was chris-
tened Beverly Mary at baptismal
ceremonies held in Our Lady of
Peace Church. The sponsors were
Joseph Shalhaub . and Helen
Cherepon.

HOLY NAME SESSION
FORDS—The Holy Name Soci-

ety of Our Lady of Peace Ohuroh,
this place, will meat Monday night,
January 10, in the church audi-
torium 'after the Novena services.
SCHEDULE MEETING

FORDS—The regular meeting of
the PTA of School No. 7 will be
held Thursday, January 13 at 3
P. M. in the school auditorium.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Rubin, 456 Crows Mill Road, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bodie,'
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Von Drosky and
Noel Schneider of New York.

WOMAN'S CLUB SESSION
FORDS—Meeting of the Wom-

an's Club of Fords will be held
Wednesday, January 12, at 8
P. M. in the Fords Library, Cor-
rielle Street.
JUST IN TIME

NEW YORK—Frank Tritanb re-
turned to his parked ear just in
time to see Archie E. Davis walk
away from the car, all dressed up
in Tritano's topcoat. Tritano ob-
jected and turned Davis over to
police. FounS guilty of petty lar-
ceny, Davis will spend tih.e next six
.months in jail.

The progress of this bank has
been along sound, conserva-
tive lines, assuring the, great-
est service, and protection to:
our depositors, and to the
entire community. - :

STATEMENT OF CON
M the Close of Business Dec. 31, 1948

ASSETS
Cash and Due from

Banks .... $4,191,777.14
U. S. Government Bonds 9,376,667.52

$13,568,444.66
Municipal Bonds ... 2,166,096.89
Other Bonds and Securities ... 128,785.00
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 27,000.00
Loans and Discounts 7,180,598.77
Accrued Interest : 94,627.35
Furniture and Fixtures 43,274.61
Other Assets (Prepaid Expense) ...... 10,676.53

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS:

Demand $12,900,159.90
Time 8,493,425.27
U. S. Government 319,651.01

Preferred Capital Stock
R-F.C * -- : - . . . $ 300,000.00

Common Capital Stock 200,000.00
Surplus 400,000.00
Undivided Profits 135,714.26
Reserve for

Contingencies 181,095.54
Reserve for Retirement

of Preferred Stock .. 150,000.00

$21,713,236.18

Reserve for Preferred Stock Dividend
Payable February 1, 1949

Reserve for Common Stock Dividend
Payable January 3, 1949

Reserve for Federal Income Taxes,
Interest, Etc.

Unearned Interest
Other Liabilities .„.....„

OFFICERS
JAMES C. WILSON

President
WILLIAM C. HORLEY

Vice-President
HAROLD E. ZARKER

Vice-President
OTTO SCHUSTER

Secretary and Treasurer
JOHN M. O'TOOLE

Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
VINCENT A. COSTELLO

Asst. Treasurer and Trust Officer
THOMAS S. MADSEN, JR.

Asst. Treasurer
C. A. LaZIZZA .
Asst. Secretary

SAMUEL C. FARRELL
Comptroller and Auditor-

JOHN L. ULBRICH
Asst. Auditor

$23,219,503.81

.. . * COUNSEL
• . • • • _ / • ; •

DAVID T. WILENTZ . ̂
LEWIS S. JACOBSON

We enter 1949 .strong in resources,
strong, also, in the good will, confidence
and patronage of our loyal customers
and friends—which we deeply appreciate.
Let us continue to advance together dur-
ing the New Year.

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

$ 1,366,809.80

3,750.00

20,000.00

32,590.77
58,690.29

------ 24,426.77

$23,219,503.81

DIRECTORS
A. CLAYTON CLARK

International Smelting- & Refining- Co.
EDWIN G. FRASEE

Keal Estate and Insurance
JACOB GREENSPAN

President, Flagstaff Foods
DR. JOSEPH M. GTJTOWSKI

Physician
( • ' IRVING A. HANSEN

President - Treasurer
Fords Porcelain Works

AXEL OLSEN '
President, Perth Amboy Dry Dock Co.

JOSEPH SLUTZKER
Harry Harris & Co., Kearny, N. J.

DAVID T. WDLENTZ
Attorney

JAMES C. WILSON
President

FIRST BANK & TRUST COMPANY
MAPLE AND SMITH' STREETS

L
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'SOCK0-ANALYSIS"

Salary Raise a Municipal
We believe that the Township Committee

is going to be required to give a sympa-
thetic ear to the plea of all civil and police
employes for an adjustment in their wages
in the year ahead. Most of us in business,
in. the face of exorbitant living costs, have
undertaken to scale our pay schedules up-

, wards and we cannot place public employes
and private employes in different categories
in matters of this kind.

So far as the police are concerned, they
have stated they will be willing to forego
asserting their right to a forty-hour week
in exchange for increased pay, and we think
that if the members of the department will
stipulate the period they will wait before
asking for a reduction in their work week,
that they will have made a fair offer. We
mention this condition because we do not
believe that this municipality is in a posi-
tion to reduce hours and boost pay at the
same time, or until a substantial breathing-
spell has intervened.

The police, quite understandably, have
decided that they need more money before
they need a curtailment of their tours of
duty. We can appreciate this reasoning be-
cause we know that they are the victims of
inflated prices the same as everyone else
and despite the current demands on the tax
dollar, we are definitely of the opinion that
a fair adjustment is coming to them and at
once,.

As we argued for the teachers, we also
argue for increases for our other civil em-

. ployes—and on the same grounds. While
we think it is urgent that in the case of
municipal workers that the increases be
selective so that the same amount of money
does not go alike to the drone and the in-
dustrious, we certainly can accept the argu-
ment that in no case is a salary that was

Must — with Discretion
fair in 1948 remain fair in 1949. Neither,
however, can we disagree with the theory
that special benefits must be saved for those
who are entitled to them—those who are
working for advancement through study,
diligence, conscientious endeavor.

Members of the teaching profession are
encouraged to enlarge their academic train-
ing and their capacity for service by the
offer of financial recognition therefor. We
believe that an adaptation of such an
arrangement in other branches of public
service would be extremely beneficial.

Of course if we are going to attempt to
pay a living wage to our municipal workers,
our 1949 budget must necessarily reflect
this effort. It is quite likely that other pro-
giams involving expenditures will have to
be curtailed in order to compensate for
Kome of the amount involved in these pay
boosts, unless an unjust burden is to be
placed upon the taxpayer.

It is true, certainly, that because of the
$270,00.0 price paid by Shell Oil Company
for a tract of municipallyrowned land; bei-
cause pf substantial assessments derived
from the generating plant of Public Service
plus the ratables which have come through
smaller construction, that our income has
grown considerably. On the other hand,
however, we find the Board of Education
budget up by $160,000, our municipal
budget facing wholesale increases for ma-
terials and labor, and our costs for interest
and principal payments on a quarter-cen-
tury-old debt of millions still in the hun-
dreds of thousands annually.

With these realities staring us in the face,
we must remember that the Jowly home
owner can carry just so much—and no
more.

A New Era Opens for Mr. Vogel
On1 Tuesday next, Bernard W. Vogel of

Woodbridge Township will take the oath
of office as State Senator from Middlesex
County. Mr, Vogel, who also is our Town-
ship Attorney, thus begins a new era in a
career of public service which we trust will
be met with great satisfaction, achievement
and distinction.

There will be for Mr. Vogel many oppor-
tunities for service, particularly so for him
because of his*vast and practical experience
in the legislature. He knows the ways of
Trenton well, commands the respect and
the attention of his colleagues regardless of

party, is an eloquent and logical spokes-
man, is fearless of the Republican hordes
that swarm the capitol and which by sheer
number would make a less experienced
hand quake at the very prospect.

Whenever our small voice can be raised
in his, support on matters of concern to
the welfare of Woodbridge Township, our
county or state, we shall consider it our
duty to make ourselves heard. We wish for
Mr. Vogel aU good things—and these, we
think, are inevitable in the satsifaction that
a public service has been done well.

:,' Small but, Useful Con
We'wish to compliment Mr. Finn and his

colleagues on the Board of Education on
their decision to use voting machines in the
school district election next month. The
casting and counting of the ballots, which
in recent years has been a tedious and cum-
bersome thing, will be facilitated greatly by
the innovation and we are confident it will
meet with the approval of the electorate
generally.

While of course this is not a matter of
vital and far-reaching importance, we think
it is significant because it is indicative that

tnbution to Progress
the Board has caught the tempo of the
times and is attempting to keep abreast of
practical as well as of administrative %nd
academic improvements. We always have
felt that the keeping of these three ele-
ments within a proper relationship would
mean the ideal functioning of this most
essential phase of our local governing
structure.

Progress, after all, comes in small' ways.
The decision to use voting machines is, we
believe, definitely one of them.

U. S. Should Pay Its Leaders
Pointing out that the Federal Govern-

ment, "is the largest single enterprise in
the world,"' Budget Director James E. Webb
recently told a Senate sub-committee that
the Government can only secure the "best
brains and ability'* by paying better salaries
in the future.

Mr. Webb called attention to the faet
that many competent men had been com-
pelled to resign their government positions
because the compensation was not compar-
able to that obtained in private employ-
ment. He was speaking in favor of a bill
sponsored by several congressmen to in-
crease top level salaries in the govern-
mental establishment. The proposed meas-

ure would raise Cabinet pay, from $15,000
to $20,000 a year and make increases for
executives just under Cabinet rank which
would, in some cases, almost double the
present compensation.

We are thoroughly in favor of the in-
crease in the salaries of top officials because
it should be obvious that the Government
of the United States should not require
heavy financial sacrifice from those who
give it top direction. Many able and con-
scientious administrators-liaYe been forced
to resign their Federal positions because of
lucrative offers of private employment,
which, in consideration of their family and
future security, they could not reject.

Under the Capitol

TRENTON—New Jersey's 173rd
Legislature will convene at high
noon next Tuesday to organize
and receive the second annual
message of Governor Alfred. E.
Driscoll and devote the remainr-
der of the day to gaiety.

The "buttons and bows" open-
ing session will follow traditional
lines. Attired in customary frock
coats and striped - trousers, the
legislators will receive the per-,
scnal congratulations of friends,

, -.and. telegrams and letters bear-
ing best wishes from voters back
home will cover desk tops. Gal-
leries will be packed and many
floral tributes will add color to
the proceedings as the legislators
endeavor to look important while
adopting a great number of rou-
tine resolutions.

An undercurrent of serious-
ness, however, will be present be-
cause of the great tasks ahead.
Governor Driscoll, in his mes-
sage, is expected to stress the
importance of economy in order
to avoid new taxes; the need for
adequate housing generally and
in State instutitions which will
require another huge bond issue;
more adequate transportation for
commuters in North Jersey;
closer Federal-State relations;
motion of the State's agriculture,
better employment security; pro-
and the need for more adequate
local governments.

As in previous years the 1949
Legislature will be predominant-
ly Republican. The Senate will
be made up of fifteen Republi-
cans and six Democrats, while
the General Assembly will com-
prise forty-four Republicans arid
sixteen Democrats. Minority
Democrats in both houses this
year are expected to show more
life because of the gubernatorial
election coming up. Also an en-
tire House of Assembly of sixty
members and seven State Sena-
tors will be elected next No-
vember.

Senator David Van Alstyne,
Englewood, will be elected Sen-
ate President, and Senator Sam-
uel L. Bodine, Flemington, will
become Senate Floor Leader. In
the Assembly, Assemblyman
Hugh L. Mehorter, of Woodbury,
will he elected as House Speaker
and Assemblyman Percy A. Mil-
ler, of Irvington, will become Re-
publican Majority Leader.

THREE O'CLOCK: — Some-
thing new has been added to the •
New Jersey State Government,
but unlike mysterious substances
in cigarettes and tooth paste, the
newest wrinkle in government is
not popular.

Chief Justice Arthur T. Van-
derbilt pf the State Supreme
Court has inaugurated the 3
P. M. conference. Such confer-
ences are usually held in a small
room which is packed to the
doors. The conferees include
such officials as Directors of
Public, Safety and Police Chiefs
of 'all the' municipalities of New

• Jersey:., . . ;• "v :

When the conferees arrive
from the four, corners of the
State many are tired and hun-
gry, and all are anxious to get
back home. The Chief Justice,
flanked by a couple of Supreme
Court justices, usually dominates
the proceedings.

Up to the time the Chief Jus-
'tice arrived on the gcene last
September 15 the late afternoon
conference was unheard of in
State circles and much specula-
tion has been rife as to why such
sessions are called that late in
the day.

The only answer 'arrived at is
that the conferees called into
session at such a late hour, will
keep their arguments short—
that is, if they are allowed to
present any argument at all.

snap beans, cabbage, carrots,
cauliflower, celery, sweet corn,
eggplant, lettuce, onions, peas,
peppers and spinach.

However, other crops grown
for the fresh market "w r̂e re<-
duced, including lima beans, Can-
taloupes, late fall celery, cucum-
bers and tomatoes. .

A summary of crops grown for
processing, according to the State
Department of Agriculture, sihows
that:. only beets and peas sur-
I»a>?ed. 1947 ' yields.; Asparagus,'
lima beans, snap tieans and toma-
toes fell below last year's produc-
tion. • • ' • - ' •

The sweet potato crop, doing
better than at first predicted,
reached 2,550,000 bushels, com-
pared to the 2,180,000 bushels re-
pc-rten in 1947. Yields were esti-
mated to be 179 bushels per acre
compared to 135 bushels per acre
reported in 1947.

RACE TRACKS:—Policing of
New'Jersey race tracks and re-
sultant fair punishment to those
who violate the rules, 'have given

- . (Continued on Page 9)
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The New Jersey Poll
Children Receive Better Education Than We

Did, Public Sals

By Kenneth Fink, Director,
The New Jersey Foil

PRINCETON, N. J. —Within
the last twenty years or so, many
changes have taken place in New
Jersey schools. To mention, just
a few: guidance departments
have bten initiated; curricula
have been revised in an effort to
help those boys and girls who are
not "book-minded"; and extra
curricular activities have been
greatly expanded in order to grve
eaon child a chance to achieve
success m an activity that ap-
peals to him.

These changes have the ap-
proval of the great majority of
the New Jersey public.

This was brought to light when
the issue of yesterday's versus to-
day's education wap placed be-
foie the public in a lecenfc New
Jeisey Poll survey.

The New Jersey Poll reporters
c?ked a representative cross-sec-
tion of the state's residents:

"Do you think children are be-
ing educated better or worse than
you were?":

64% said Better
15% said Worse
16% said About the Same

5% expressed No Opinion
Four 'times as many said better

than worse.
Three Oat of Five in All Groups

Say Better
That the New Jersey public be-

lieves education is better today
than it was in their day is high-
lighted by the.fact-that all seg-
ments of the population measur-
ed approved today's education by
a majority of almost three out
of five.
. Approval of today's education
is strongest, amo ig big city resi-
dents, iThose' who live in Newark,
Jersey City, Trenton, Elizabeth,
Paterson and Camden.) This Is
probably as it should be, since
more money is spent on the big
city schoois. Significantly in ru-
ral areas, somewiwfc fewer per-
sons than elsewhere notice an
improvement. This perhaps re-
flects a comparative lack of edu-
cational facilities in our rural
schools.

58% 18

0

S3
'S'

« !
03 S

SO

16
15
14

Grade or no
schooling 64% 15

High school 66% 13
College 62% 21

While the difference m ^
between men and Tomen is slight),
it is interesting to note that mer|
register some vt hat higher ap-|
proval of today's education tharsj
women.

n
I

Men 66% 13 15 f
Women 62% 17 17 4

It is pe:haps significant thati
adults beLwesn 30 and 44 yearsj
of age are somewhat less im-.
pressed with today's education!
than are jounger and older peo-l
pie. " , . ' ; . . • . i j

This may be due to thWfacti
that the bulk of today's. Sfihool!
children come from families' in
this age bracket. These parents
being closer to every day school
conditions, are more likely .to be
aware of education's goocijyflnd

(Continued nn Pacje ?;<::. ;

Rural residents
Towns 2,500-

24,999
Towns 24,,999-

99,99
Cities 100,000 &
A; over: : .

••' The feeling that ' education is
better today is general—neven
among those who have had little
or no formal education

•64% 14 17

63% 18 12

69% 12 16

"// GOOD insurance
you have not - -

fast HALF a car
is all you've got!

PROTECT yourself from
Fate's cruel thumps-

The RIGHT insurance
smooths the

RESTORE and MAINTAIN -
HEALTH ;;.•

Chiropractic is not limited
as a health, service to any
particular type of ailment
or kind of sickness. It is a
natural method in restor-
ing sick people to health
and. merits your eonsid-
er.atipil, investigation and
trial;:

J.
214 Smith Street CHIROPRACTOR Perth Amboy

TEL. P. A. 4--47-J57—"By Appointment Only

TRUCK CROPS:—Truck farm-
1947 record this year by produc-
ing larger quantities of asparagus,

How More Pay Equals Economy
Former President Herbert Hoover is the

head of a commission which has been
studying the structure of the Federal gov-
ernment, with an eye to recommending
changes that will make for efficiency and
economy.

One of the recommendations "would add
to the salary of the, President and to that
of a rrumber of officials of less-than-cabinet
rank. Strangely enough, Mr. Hoover says
that the increases, in the long run, will be
economy., . ' "'.'

More .'..strangely, perhaps, the former

President is correct. Since the war some-
thing like 3,500,000 persons have left the
government's employ and about 2,500,000
persons have been employed. Adequate
salaries, it is believed, would have prevent-
ed much of the turnover and, since it costs
the government money to train workers,
the . net result of adequate pay will be
economy.

With more adequate salaries it is believed
that workers would tend-to stay on the
job. No private industry could afford such
an extravagance.

G I R L S . . . . B y

\-&\ COPE IMS. KIKO JEATTOES SYNDICATE, inc. WCffiU> SIGHTS HESERVEtt

PAGE EIGHT RAEITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON "Oh, you poor d e ^ ^ u r millionaires areflipping a coin!"

I the past 5 years
people increased their "savin

Since December 3.1, JM3,, Jiepositars have

increased their savings in the Wppdbridge

National Bank from $978,5.3,5 to over

$2,585,791. Thafs a gain of $1,607,156.

Have your own sayings grown steadily dur-

ing the past fiye years-? SJakg sure you.^ill

save money in 1949. Open an INSURED

savings aeeojint st th? W®D$br idge JJational

Bank ix<ow. Then £dd spinething to your

account every payday.

MS

106 MAIN STREET

Open Fridays 4 to fi P.

WOODBRIDGE
SIEMBBTt FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL I1EP0MT ISSVHAXCK CORPORATION
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©I Talking Dog
Looks for Basis Sponsor

KELLEYS ISLAND, OHIO.—Kay
Tacikowski is looking for a radio
sponsor for Tarzan, his Boston bull
terrier, which he says speaks.

According to Tacikowski, Tarzan
.can say very plainly: "I like ham-
burger." "I like liver." "Ice
cream." "Milk." $

Tarzan repeats them after his
master, Tacikowski claims. He also
asserted that the dog dances a
spirited polka, humming to himself

was he whirls, and when Trixie, a
-female Boston terrier living in
Cleveland, is mentioned, he says
"I love her."

Tacikowski says the four year
'old dog never had a word to say
until six months or so ago. One day
in the kitchen of the Tacikowski tav-
ern, Tarzan was watching Mrs.
Tacikowski cook hamburgers and
said "hamburger," Tacikowski said.

: Tarzan has already filled speak-
Ling engagements in Cleveland, To-
ledo, Ohio, and Detroit, he said.

Jyontan Reports sB©dys in Oar
| jrunk; Gsps Find if is Wive
f NEW HAVEN, CONN. — Albert
* eopell and Mervin Bundy, fellow

Lechanics at a New Haven garage,
:ad with especial interest an item

r x the New Haven Register which
:' Id how the police were looking for
I l automobile with a body in the
j ggage trunk. Mrs. Barne H.
] riedley had reported seeing a man
J ose the trunk cover, lock a body

side and-drive away.
/ "That," said Bundy to Reopell,
Hs us." -
- They went to the police, explain-
ing that they had been trying to
find a squeak in a customer's car.

. Eeopell rode in the trunk for about
a block and a half while Bundy
drove the -car.

Police called off the nine state
alarm they had issued for the car,
but congratulated Mrs. Friedley on
her alertness.

PLAYING WITH ,.
MATCHES FATAL

FREDERICK, Md.—While play-
ing- with matches,. Mary Elizabeth
Dennis, 6, set fire to her clothing,
fatally burning 'herself. Her father,
Russell R. Dennis, was painfully
ijbumed trying to beat out the flam-
ing clothing.

New Jersey Poll
(Continued from Editorial Page)
bad points. Even among the peo-
ple in this age group, a good ma-
jority (58%) think today's edu-
cation is superior.

m
§ I f
^ Ul i?

i21-29 years 65%. 10. 20-5
30-44 years 58% 17 19 6

• 45 years & over 68 %,: ,16 - .11 5
Next week the New Jersey Poll

will report on the public's sug-
gestions for improving today's
education.

The Independent-Leader pre-
sents the reports of the New Jer-
sey Poll exclusively in this area.

Capitol Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
the Garden State a fine name in
the racing world.

Touting at New Jersey tracks is
prohibited and any person who
tries it is immediately barred
from the area. Jockeys are fined
and suspended by the Board of
•Stewards at each track and the
State Racing Commission for
careless riding, rough riding, for
crowding and tighten'ing the field,

) and for numerous, .other. causes.
, During the past season fines
I were imposed upon jockeys and
. others for using vulgar language,

and for turning over theii'passes
to other persons. Hitting and
kicking horses is another serious
offense. Grooms were ordered off
the track for offering. money to
an assistant starter-.to.influence
the starting of a hoi'se. •'

A girl groom was' ejefct-ed from
a stable and ruled off-for.mas-
querading as a boy.-SfcriKing an-
other jockey with a whip during
a stretch run caused a $100 fine

•to be imposed. A groom lost his
license for saddling a horse and.
taking it onto the track without
the knowledge of the owner.

As part of the policing of New
Jersey tracks over 2,000 finger-
prints were taken, including all
employes of the racing associa-
tions and concessionaires and ali
employes in the stable area. After
the fingerprints were checked out
344 persons were ejected from the
tracks for various reasons.

BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
gives you complete, idependable
local news. _ You need to know all
that is going on where you live.

But you live also in a
WORLD, where momentous events
are in the making1—events which
eon mean so much to you, to your
job, your home, your future. For
constructive reports and interpre-
tations of national and interna-
tional news, there is no substitute
ror THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR daily.

Enjoy the benefits of being
best informed—locally, nationally,
internationally — with your local
paper and The Christian Science
Monitor. ^

LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stotions to "The Christian
Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
today for a special in- <£ .rf v. s.
tfoductory subscription, vj) | Funds

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Mass., U.S.A.

Please send me on introductory
subscription to The Christian Science
Monitor—25 issues, i enclose $1.

(name)

PB7
feityf

(address) '

" TjoneF (state)

SPEEDER:—On the Brunswick

Pike the other day, a State Motor
Vehicle Inspector asked a driver
he had stopped if he had any ex-
cuse for such, fast driving.

"The only thing I can think of
in tihat I just bad the car
greased," said the driver sheep-
ishly.

The inspector continued mak-
ing out the summons and, hand-
ing it to'the driver said:

"I'd suggest that you take the
car back to Vtie service station
and have the grease changed to a
slower grade."

JERSEY JIGSAW:—The House
of Assembly has made a New
Year's resolution to make each
member pay for their own meals
during 1949 which means that
sessions will conclude earlier . . .
The National Conservation Bu-
reau has presented a plaque to
Governor Alfred E. Driscoll for
New Jersey's achievement in
higb school driver education . . .
Assemblyman Lawrence A. Ca-
vinato, Bergen County .Republi-
can, will be chairman of the 1949

House Appropriations Committee
. . . Forest fires in New Jersey
caused the smallest loss on record
during 1948 because of frequent
rains in the spring . . . The New
Jersey Taxpayers Association has
urged a halt in governmental
borrowing until a comprehensive
study has been made of the
State's probable capital require-
ments for a five or ten year
period . . . Arthur W. Magee,
State Motor Vehicle Commission-
er, 'warns the recent snow and
ice storm was nature's warning

to motorists that its time to re-
vise driving habits in preparation
for treacherous driving months
ahead . . . The value of all or ops
grown in New Jersey during 1948,
omitting livestock products, is
listed by the State Department of
Agriculture at $109,000,000 . . .
Newspaper editors and veteran
officials will make a tour of hous-
ing developments in New Jersey
on January 11 and 15 under the
auspices of the State Public
Housing said Development Au-
tohrity . . . The total cost to the

taxpayers in 1949 for clerical help
in the House of Assembly is $23,-
500 . . . Removal of milk price
controls at the consumer level
may eventually cause many deal-
ers to buy cheaper out-of-State
milk in order to make a greater
profit . . . Of the total traffic
deaths in New Jersey in 1948, 226
concerned pedestrians with 282
in 1947 . . . Vegetables, fruits,
grains and other crops grown in
New Jersey during 1948 amounted
to three per cent less than in
1947. . . .

CAPITOL CAPEKS:— Trains
serving New Jersey daily if
stretched out would extend for
300 miles, according to the New
Jersey Council, State's advertis-
ing agency . . . If New Jersey gets
any more plaques for achieve-
ment a new State House must
be built to hold them, Governor
Driscoll believes . . . Every law-
maker wants to give State law-
ployes a raise this year, evidently
due to it being a gubernatorial
year, no doubt.
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CANS

DOZEN 11 i
CASE Of 48-$2.85

Compare These Acme Every Day Low Prices!

RlchSancI BUTTER / ib. cartons 69c
Loueffa BUTTER solids—B8B. cartons 7 1 C
Louella BUTTER y4 ib. prints—lb.~cartons 7 2 c

mm

*j%£fci

Aetna Meat Prices
ore DOWN!

Compare these prices with
those of three months ago!

Tomato Juice UBBY'S 2 1 ? 25c String Beans

V Q VEGETABLE
- O JUICE COCKTAIL r 23c

T 38c

Compare.' T £«

CHUCK ROAST
Fresh Killed Fryers
Legs of Veal MIIK-FED

Smoked Ca!a Hams
Fresh Butts
Legs of Lamb
Smoked Cottage Hams
Boneless Brisket Beef
Lambs Liver • -
Sirloin Steak
Smoked Tongues
Fresh Ground Beef
Stewing Lamb
Pure Pork Sausaga
Skinless Franks
Liverwurst
Cooked Salami
Assorted Meat Loaf
New Crop Sauerkraut

(Bone
In)

Ifa.

|h

lh.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

Ib.

Price as
of Sept.

25th

PINEAPPLE 46-o:
JUICE ««i

SUNSWEEI f ^ 27C
Yellow Cling 0 1 -
Sliced, 29-oz. 0 S G

COMSTOCK <% 20-oz. ^ " | ̂
Sliced — jars

Glenwooct

Lib
•Pie
Apple Sauce

Del Monte Peas
Farmdale Peas
N i b l e t s OFFHTHE°COB

Asparagus S5*ip2
CAMPBELL'S g g Q U S W I T H

ASCO Whole *^\f
19-oz. can *# I C

can I 'V<
Large Sweet Tj C f.

20-oz. can * J^>

* > 1 2 - 0 1 - 35ctans

PORK

33c
19-oz. can *J*J+*

£• cans & J W

Asco Coffee £g44c8 2 "-87c
RICHER BLEND. Ground fresh to your order.

Wincrest Coffee fc, 40c *£"
LIGHTER BODIED, vigorous taste. Ground to order

Ideal Coffee \~ t£"55c
HEAVY BODIED. Tops them all! Try i t ! '

Aunt Jemina PANCA r̂p
R

kg. 16c
2 20r 27c Pork & Beans F S 2 £ " 21 c Log Cabin Syrup 12-oz.

bott l .

EVAPORATED MILK New Low
Price!

TALL
CAN

Flako f ie Cryst 8-oz.
package

Hecker's, Piilsbury,
Gold Medal, Ceresota

GOLD ^
SEAL

25t,*T.95
16c Tomato Soup

Elbow Macaroni
FSoyr
Cake Mixes GOlDSEAL,pka.:
Ho t Roll M ix 6 O l D s^,P,g.
Apple ye vu § s

WAX PAPER

12-ox- 3 7 cpkg.

roll

Broadcast Hash
Swift Prem
Gold Seal Rice
Quick Oats

CAMPBELL'S
lOl i -o i . can
MUELLERS

16-oz. pkg.

Corned Beef
16-oz. can

10c Nabisco Grahams
16c

can
16o-x.

package
MOTHER'S 20-oz. "| £

or QUAKER pkg. S O C

17c

pkg. I S C

Nabisco Ritz ^ 32c
Krispy Crackers ST6TX, 25c
G r a p e f r u i t ' ^ L ^ ^ , ^ 16c
Prunes M«Pha.21c 2X.37c

29cApricots ROBFORD
Evaporated

ll-OI.

23c Ideal Dog Food 2 ̂  29c Tomato Catsup ASCO Fancy *)(%-
14-oi. bottle Z U C

Frosted Fish Department Week-End Special!

Teddy's Fillet of Co.d*.#- Pi
b
s. 39c

"Top of the Trip"—The finest selected quality.
•On Sale only in stores selling frosted foods.

. CRSSCO
can *H2r%Bi

• i 1.09

OXYD-OL
large *3.*$ f

package <&&•*%*

^% medium *% *? „
™ packages *» * ̂

CAMAY
Bath Soap

«.«* 13c

Habitant F " H

Pea Soup

2 2 r 33c

DREFT

package «3Uv>

IVORY
SOAP

Perre
al 3 «"k« 1 9 c

IVORY

.- SNOW
packaga *£&%*

. ; S P I C & -
SPAN

package Jb**J%*

DUZ
large M -

package J * W

^ medium 0 7 ^ *
*• packages « * *•

IVORY
SOAP

*% medium *| Q
^ cakes I ? C

P & G White
Naptha Soap

O « k " ZDC

CAMAY
Toilet Soap

cake yC

IVORY
SOAP

a i6c

LAVA
SOAP

J cakes l^Q

IVORY

FLAKES
large ^J **
packagesOibC

Grapefruit 3 l«1Jc
Luscious, meat^Jjnm^f^! 5 - -— « . n C j .

jersey Stayman Winesop Apples 2

Fancy Fresh Broccol. %

Fancy Emperor Grapes

DAIRY BEPT. FEATURES
Jersey's finest variety of your favorite dairy foods.

Gold Seal Strictly Fresh Grade A " T C ^
Q Q S Extra large White, Biue Carton of 12 / 3 C

Gold Seal Eggs ?c
63c

juicy Caiifottii

u . s. NO. i YBIOW

Mild Colored Cheese lb- 61c
American Loaf £Sa,«M

 lb- 49c
Sliced Swiss Cheese lb- 69c
Sharp Cheddar ™l OLND

 lb- 67c
Kay Natural Cheese *• 63c
Kraft Velveeta «— -*J 29c
Del Rich Margarine 5» 38c
Princess Margarine X 29c

srycrest Ice Cream

BASEKY DEPT. FEATURES
Baked in Acme's own spotless modern bakeries.

Chocolate Decorette

Bar Cake £r'39c
Two delicious Myers of chocolate fudge cake,
filled with vanilla cream, iced with chocolate
cream icing, topped with chocolate decorettes.

Danish Rum Ring (•»•• *»>. 39c
Flaky Danish Pastry with a delectable ii l l ing.

Large Apple Pie e«« 49c
Tender flaky crust, chock-full of the finest apples.
Enriched Supreme

A

C o < * in {QL£

BREAD
Tastes better, toasts better! Try a loaf now!

MELTPROOF BAG FREE!
PURE FRUIT FLAVORSI

pint
carton 31c

The
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Avenel Pharmacy
1010 KAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRJGOGE 8-1914

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cosmetics - Film
Greeting Cards

<• Army aiiS Savy Store ©

Carteret Surplus Store
ARMY wool pants, shirts,sweaters,
arctics, flight boots, tents; TJ. S.

1 NAVY pea coats, sheep-lined
pants, Combat slices, Air Force

jackets, etc.

97 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
Near Hudson Street
CABTEKET, N. J.

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
BRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

e ftoraticssi Service ®

ITonr New
WoodbiieSga Headquarters for

a Co2Bj>Iete l ine of
Men's W«St Clothes, Shoes,

Sportswear and Luggage.'

Army and Navy
Sales Stores

114 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N..JT.

WBGE. S-297S

Perth Amboy Sales &
Service Corp.

564 LAURIE STREE.T
PERTH AMEOY, N. J.
"Authorized Hudson Dealer"

P. A. 4-641& P. A. 4-6413

THIS VICINITY'S LARGEST
DECORATION SERVICE

® DuPont Paints
• Imperial Washable Wallpaper
® Columbia Venetian Blinds
• Tontine Window Shades

Interior Decorator at Your Service

SPIVACK BROS.
318 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-1936
Visit Our Showrooms

Bog Kennels

KOVACS
Shell Servieenter

IN THE BLOCK. CRANKSHAFT
GRINDING

249 New Brunswick Avenue
Hopeiawn, N. J.

"SPECIALS"
Wrist Pins, Rings, Inserts, Carbon

Removed, and 5 Quarts of Oil.
Call for Estimate

P. A. 4-3386

General Appliances
Joseph. Koncz, Jr., Frop.

REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,
RANGES

(Both Gas and Electric) " .
RABIO AND TELEVISION

6G MAIN STREET
Woodbridge 8-1235

GOING AWAY?
BOARD YOUR DOGS

Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates
Washing and Stripping

Well Ventilated
Best of Care

Spick & Span Kennels
Box 218, Inman Avenue

Rahway, N. J
RAHWAY >J-3938-M

• Dry Bonds & Toys €

A penny postcard
will bring

a quick reply

from

John Duncan
Interior Painter

48 MARY STRET CARTERET

Liquor Stores ®

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. Jf.S

For Your Wines, Liguors, Beers
Call Perth Amboy 4-3694

Prompt Free Delivery

Fords Recreation
Liquor Store

(Located in Bowling Alley Blinding)

571 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

lumber and Millwark @

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J. .

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Joseph L. Cwiklik
412 Meredith Street
Perth Amboy, N. jr. :

Piano Tuning - Voicing - Action
Regulating - Repairing

Telephone V. A. 4-2911-W
Charges Reasonable

EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED
Highest Recommendations

UX TELEVISION
IT'S ANDERSON

FOR -SERVICE AND SALES
Guaranteed Expert Workmanship

Anderson Radio
414 Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy
Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

We Are Equipped to
Clean Wall to Wall

Carpeting and
"Upholstery in
Ye»nr Home.

Rugs Called for
and Delivered-

STANLEY BOYES
366 Augusta Street

South Amboy S. A. 1-1582

@ Said - Dirt - Fill ®

Middlesex Television
Service

EUGENE GERY - BILL OTT
will pick up, repair, and

deliver any size
Home, Auto, or FM Radio

386 Amboy Ave., Woofibridge, N. J.
Adjacent to Middlesex Hotel
For Day or Evening Service

. CALL WO-8-2823

Infants' Wear, Children's Clothing
Sundry Goods and Notions
Lamps and Lampshades

Needles, Elastics, Materials

Nemeth's
Variety Gift Shop

Julius A. Nemeth, Jr., Prop.
55 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

Florist

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Clark, tjie Florist
215 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-3044

Aute Laundry

CARS WASHED
WHILE YOB WAIT

Modern Auto Laundry
Lou Maty, Prop.

Simonlzing, Blue Coral Treatment
413-15 MARKET STREET

PERTH AMBQY, N. J.
Perth Amboy 4-4851

Dry Gfeaniig ©
"Pleasing You is Our Business"

Our dry cleaning recaptures the
sparkling fresh color'of new gar-
ments. Alterations are truly pro-
fessional. Quick Service

Open daily 9 A. M. - 6 P. M.
Wednesdays till noon.

MAGYAR XJZ3LET

Kuzsma Cleaners
Charles Euzma, Prop.

73 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE
- WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER -

3 DAY CALL AND
DELIVERY 'SERVICE

FOB YOUR SECTION
CONSULT tJS
P. A. 4-1616

Milton's Quality
-' Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories.

We carry only leading brands:
Sehner - Conn - Pan American -
Buffet - Excelsior - MoressM -
The Dallape & Scandalli - Gibson.

Eddie's Music Center
and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. 3.
Phone P. A. 4-1200

• Funeral Direeters ®

SYNOWIECKI
Funeral Home
46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Furnifyre
Buy on the Highway

and Save
The great January Clearance Sale
is still going on at our highway
store. Shop now for extra bargains,

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.
, Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
' J Phone Woodbridge 8- 1577

Greeting Cards
Heart-Appealing

VALENTINES
. . . just right for those you like—
that "only one". . . and those with

whom you'd have some fun.
It's a gift when it's from

Mater's
75 MAIN ST. WOODBRDOGE

You're welcome to come
in and look around.

': Wo'odbridge Radio
© Home and Auto Radios
© Amplifiers
© Television
©Expert Servicing
JOSEPH P. KOCSIK
452 RAHWAY AVENUE
, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1308

John F. Ryan, ,Jrs

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
LUBRICATION - TIRE REPAIRS
Battery Charging. Expert Truck

and Auto Repairs
24-Hour Towing Service

WOODBRIDGE 8-1549
AVENEL, N. J. on ROUTE 25

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

BAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERE3> BATES

First 34 Mile 15c
Each Additional li Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STEEET
WOOBBK.IDGE. N. J.

Typewriters

Locksmith

Perth Aniboy
Locksmith Co.
77 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-4405

Safe Expert, Locks and Door
Checks Repaired

Complete Auto Lock and
Key Service

Musioai Instruments @

Have your radio repairs done by
a competent graduate technician.
All work fully guaranteed. Only
best replacement parts used. •

Eighth year of satisfactory
service.,

; Al's Radio
34 PERSHING AVENUE .

Carteret 8-5089

DECORATIVE WROUGHT IRON,

IRON AND ALLOY FENCES

ISAIM1VGS
WINDOW GUARDS

CELLAR DOORS
Specify Ke<jiiirenae»ts

State Iron Works
011-13 State Street
Perth AmboT, Iff. J.

V. GTJZEWICZ
Tel. r . A. 4-4572

•Clarksorfs

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1514

Geis Bros
Gulf Service

Jack Geis, John Dojcsak, Props.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVE. AND GREEN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887 .

Esposito's Music Shop
AUTHORISED DEALER

Buescher, Sehner, Martin and
Eupiphone.

Student and Professional
Instruments.

Musical Instruction an All
Instruments.

465 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Perth Aniboy 4-6948

Oil Burners . •

Real Estate - Insurance

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1592-J

Perhaps your heating plant needs
modernizing. Automatic clocks and
dampers may save up to 20%.

ELECTROL OIL BURNERS
INSTALLED.

STOKERS INSTALLED.

HANS J. WUETHRICH
31 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY

Call Metuchen 6-1538

Fet Shop

Joe's Pet Shop
Pets - Foods - Supplies - Horeemeat
Fresh Dally - U. S. Gbv't Inspected

' Coro Meat-- - Gaines - FrisKies
Birds - Cages -

156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

PERTH AMBOY Tel ;4*-3410

William Greenwald
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

CARTERET 8-5636

•• Roofing and Siding #

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Kubberoid Shingles

All work covered by Workmen's
Compensation and Liability

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

WO-8-1071?!

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

© Sound Equipment
Stephen Hodroski, Jr., Prop.

Res. CA-8-6404

Appy's Radio Service
Television and Radio Sales,

Service, and Supplies
SOUND EQUIPMENT RENTED
Recordings Made - Just Call Us

296 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING
•MACHINES

BOUGHT - SOLD - KENTEB
Dozens of Machines in Stock

Generous Trade

in Allowance.

Expert Repairs.

Classified Advertising
WOOJDBItlDGE PUBLISHING CO.
18 Green Street, WooiST>rMs!e» S . J .

Publ ishers of
WOODBRIDGE INDEPENBENT-

LEADER,
PB.ESS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS
BEACON

ONE NEWSPAPER
Time loo per line
Times ~— • 9° P e r l i n e

Times - i-i - 8 c P e r : l i ! 1 i 6

Titties - ~ 7 c per lirie
THREE NEWSPAPERS

•Tim© . . 16o per line
Times ._ . 14c per line
Times —- • 1 3 c P e r l i n s

: Times . : • - 12o per line
(YEARLY CONTRACT)

100 lines—one paper 6c per line
!,00 lines—three papers l ie per line
IMinimum space charge^1—5 lines.)
Change of copy allowed monthly.

25 letters to a line—five words.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
payable in advance. Exceptions are
mafle for established accounts only.

Irregular insertions will be
charged for at the one-time rate.

Ads oTdered tour tiines ana
stopped before that time will tie
charged for the actual number ot
times the ad appeared, charging at
the rate earned.- . • • - . : . -

The vi oodbridge Publishing: Co.
•eserves the right to edit, revise or
reject all copy submitted and will
not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of any adver-
tisement. The co-operation of tae
advertisers will be appreciated.
CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED TO

tf!30 A. M. WEDNESDAY

WOODBRIDGE 8-2710

FOB SALE
•1 LOTS lor sale, 50 feet by 200 1

on Holly Street. Inquire at^
Holly Street. l-/l»-\ .

•S BEAUTIFUL LOTS on Hei n| j
Avenue, near the stadium. l>i"̂

offer takes them. Tel. Car URS.
S--B593. 12/H.-S3

VAN TED

daughters being evicted. Best
eiu'es. Call Woodbridge S-l«ly.

1l-(i

APARTMENT WANTED, rail 'I
ing' the day Carteret S-al»*i

nings Carteret S- 5541.

HBI.I* WASTED
AP.E YOU SATISFIED WITH : _

1348 INCOME? If not, we can^1^
you. Just stop in to see ana tf
38 happy salesmen. We a e goi
have need for 12 more starting .J
uary of 13-19. To arrange ioi
interview call N. B. 2-4S96.

BtEGTROI.TJX CORP.
25 BAYARD STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J-

TO XOA-X
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLJ

195 GREEN STREET
PHONE WOODBRIXiG-E S-0233-.T .

1 — ' » , .'•

WORLD 'PEAOE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HOPSEMOM) SERVICB)

CURTAINS STRETCHED
2Se and 50c Pair; Tablecloth-s 60c.

Free Piefeup and Delivery.
TUe Best Curtain Service.

29 UVINGSTON AVENUE, AVENEL
Phone Wooabridge 8-1317-W '„

1/S-ZI

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF KOOFS BEPAIRB1>
Slate—-Blringles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAI-

WORKS
3<S5 N«w BrunswicK Aventie

Perth' Amboy, M. J.

OPERATORS WA3STED

OPERATORS wail tea on dresses,
experience unnecessary. Under

new management. Lynn Wood Dress
Company, 54 Cutters Lane, Wood-
britJgel thone Woodbridge S-2412.

JHELP WASTED—FEaiAlE 38

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Apply
A. Gusmer, Inc., Bferron Avenue,

Woodbridge, N.. J. or telephone
Woodbridge 8-0797.

Eastern
Typewriter Exchange

261 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-6580

&ATEST STYLES

ONE BTJTTOBf KOIX

DOUBM: BREASTED

Sam P@x
68 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOT
P. A. 4-03S5-W

Used Gars

"BETTER USEP CARS"

MERNIE AUTO SALES
405* AMBOY AYENUE

; WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Wdge. 8-1020 — 8-1021

Television

Middlesex Television
Service

EUGENE GERY - BILL OTT
Qualified Technicians

to Service Any Make Television
FBI, TV Antennas Installed

386 Amboy Are., Wffodbridge, N. J,
For Day or Evening Service

' CALX, WO-8-2822

Menry^Jansen & Son
Tinning and Stteet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

588 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Tiling

T. HARMSEN E. NIER
: ART TILE CO.

33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. 3.
BATHS " KITCHENS

BXJBBEK FLOORING
""""{QTJAI/ITY FIRST)
-•«—-' phones:

' P. A. i-0674 Wood. 8-2368

Roofing and Siding

"SINCE 1905"
Neiv Jersey Roofing

Company
Roofing - Brick Siding

Metal Work
309-313 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. PE-4-0216

Hardware

TOOLS - HOUSEWARES
We specialize in Lock Sets of

all types and descriptions.

Nat Smith & Son
570 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

MISTAKEN FOR DEER,
WOMAN IS SHOT

GENEVA, N. Y.—"While on a deer
hunt, Mr. and Mrs: George Tuttle
sat under a tree "on watcii." An-
other hunter, Prank Thomann
48, of Rochester, came along the
outskirts of the wood and, mis-
taking the woman for a deer,.fired.
The slug entered ttie middle of Mrs.
Tuttfe's foack, passing completely
through, 'her body and leaving
through the chest. She was taken
to a hospital in a critical -condi-
tion. • .•:-.''

OPERATORS WANTED
LIGHT WORK

GOOD PAY
Pleasant Working Conditions
Paid Holidays and Vacations

BEST MADE CO.
37 COOKB AVENUE
CA-RTEBET, N. J.

1/8-27

Experienced Operators
On Children's Dresses

Steady Work—Good Pay
rlospitalization—Vacation With Pay

Insurance Benefits

CARTEKET NOVELTY CO.
52 Wheeler Avenue Carteret

Curteret S-6370
1/6-27

TELEPHONE. OPBRATOBS — One
capable of assisting- with office

yrori. Vulvan Detinning- Company,
Sewaren, N. J. 12/22-1/6

REA1 ESTATE FOR SALE «

NEW BUNGALOWS-
No Down Payment for Veterans

PtJKCHASE PRICE 58,306
Agent on Premises Daily

Ask for Mr. Russo
Henry Street, off Carteret Road

Port E-eading, N. J.
BOHLBN-SYNDEN
474 MAIN STREET
METUGHBN, N. J.

Phone Met. 6-1S26 or Carteret 1-7114
12-16 tf

COX.ONIA — English style home.
New business enterprise out of

state forces owner to sell at once.
Kitchen, dinette, living: room with
fireplace, three bed rooms, colored
tile bath, first floor lavatory and
laundry room, attached garage, ter-
race porch, basement playroom, oil-
steam heat, living room and dinette
in knotty pine and open beam ceil-
ings, corner lot 100x125, beauti-
fully landscaped1, low taxes. For
appointment phone Rahway 7-3148.

WASTED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
Fair Prices Paid

Call P. A. 4-1082 Any Time
1/6-2"

AUTOS FOR SALE

BUY YOUR CAR
AT

WILSON MOTORS
ST. GEORGES AVENUE

(Near CIoTerleaf)

AYENBt, If. J.
WO-S-0159,;

1/6-2

t l PLYMOUTH, ~i door sedan 5375
G St. Ann's Street Carteret.

« 1/6

FOR SALE

UN Motives <
WASHINGTON.—A music make

thinks1'that if we substituted ballad
for bullets, peace would -come i
the world—and stay.

Saucer eyed Sammy Eisen, a 44
year-old band leader, thought i
would be smart to go to anothe
musician for a sympathetic heaiin.
—piano playing President Trutnai

Sammy couldn't get in to see Mi
T., in person, since the chief wa
out of town on important tmsines:
So he did the next best thing. H
wrote him a note.

He wants the President to use H
high office to press the United 'Q
tions into adopting an official m
them.

He reasoned that if army ar
navy enlistments could be hypoe
and battles won with inspiring m
sic, then the right set of octavi
might turn the world toward glob
peace.

The baton wielder first tried h
plan out on Secretary Gener
Trygve Lie of the .UN. He got.!
wire back saying that the Unit*
Nations merely is interested in
•musical radio signature. f

Appeals to President.
Sammy then appealed to the Prc

idetit, "who knows the value of
sic, which- makes for cornpar
ship and friendship."

"Whoever heard of a man coi
out with his fists up after sin
a song?"

"Music binds folk togett
Sammy said. "And an anthem,
veying respect and feeling for p
and rights of others, would do a
More than a million arti
speeches, books oS even ano
war."

He thinks that a little . m
would do much toward knitting
UN more closely together — '
perhaps prevent a few walkouts
vetoes cast in the white heat o
giiment."

The band leader admits thai
thoring an anthem that c'oulc
acceptable to the peoples 6t
world would be no simple task. I
he's got that one figured out, too

World Collaboration.
According to his idea, every

tion represented in the United
tions would pick its leading c
poser. All these musical mas
then would sit down calmly (S
my- hopes), at a clef writing j
boree to melt their ideas into
great tune.

Imagine Toscanini, Irving Bei
and all the others sitting down
one big table! I

the idea man admitted it mi
take a little time—years maylj
what with each composer trying
pawn his own native jingles oH d
the world. The title page on. j
sheet music would have to be pij
ed in small type to get all the crj
lines in.

If Sammy's plan goes through]
would like to get one little worq
advice in edgewise—in advance,

. He thinks an international antlj
—if we ever get one—ought to si
shy of martial music. It should
spire peace, not belligerency.

HIeeup ¥iefim Fails fa Get
Belief From 10,000 Letters

WAYNESBUKG, PA. — Ten U
sand letters of advice and sugg
ed cures have failed to help Pau
Lucas. She has been hiccuping
225 days.

The 31-year-old brunette starte
hiccup after undergoing an opi
tibh. Originally the spasms cam
a rate of 75 a minute but have s!
slowed to 20.

"She shows no improvement
she has tried about everythii
said her physician, Dr. A. J. H

The letters poured into Way
burg hospital after her plight
made public. ..

Miss Lucas dropped from
pounds to 78 but intravenous t
ings and vitamin injections 1
bolstered her weight to 87 poun

SBWARBN
LOT, SO x 125, across from School

#12, on Sewaren Avenue. Any
reasonable offer accepted.

ROBERT FUDLERTON
507A Miaaiesex Avenue

Metutfhen, N. J.
Metuehen 6-0811

12-16 tf

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

PING-PONG TABLE—9 X 5%, $15.00.
French doors, 5 'x7 ' , 1%-inch—

chestnut. Brass hardware, $35.00.
195 Green Street or eall Woodbridgfe
S-02SS-J. l-B*

PLANES
On the forty-f ..

•the first flight by the ,T i
brothers in their airplane, su:
quently named. "Kitty Hawk,'
Kitty Hawk, N. C, La/wrea^
Bell, producer of the rocket p
X-l—first airplane .to fly fa
than sound—predicted that j
flow possible "to build man-ca
iiig airplanes with speed, twe
three times that of the X-l,* i
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We take a deep bow to Coach Tony Cacciola and the
Golden Bears for arranging the Tucker Thompson Tes-
timonial Dinner to honor Woodbridge's first All-Ameri-
can football player and his local team-mates Tommy
Korczowski and Lou Creekmur, who led William and
Mary to one of their most successful seasons since be-
fore the war. Thompson has been a stand-out center
since his initial season wiih the Indians, and this past
season was acclaimed by many southern coaches as
one of the most rugged linemen south of the Mason-
Dixon line.

Charlie Justice of North Carolina may be rated the
number one back in the South, but don't let any stu-
dent on the William and Mary campus hear you say so.
Tommy Korczowski is their man, and they can't under-
stand how anyone who has witnessed the two backs in
action could fail to give Korczowski the tap on the
shoulder. He is probably one of the most versatile tail-
backs in the south as he kicks, runs, and passes with
brilliance. He is also a smart defensive player. We wit-
nessed Tommy in action against Boston College and
can say, pound for pound, he is the best back we have
ever seen in a pair of shoulder pads. There may be one
exception,—a fellow who. will always live in the mem-
ory of William and Mary fans—and that's Johnny
Korczowski, Tommy's big uncle.

Last year we predicted Tucker Thompson would be-
come an Ail-American, so to keep it in the family, we're
going to predict the same thing for big Lou Creekmur
just for luck. Creekmur gained widespread recognition
last season by being voted the best man on the field in
the North Carolina fray.

We'd Like to See for the Coming Year:
A few additional baseball and softball diamonds con-

structed throughout the township to alleviate the over-
crowded fields. At the present time there isn't a single
hard-ball diamond in Woodbridge proper.

The Golden Bears are pulling in the same direction
to make 1949 their best season on the gridiron since
the gold and black colors were first won.

Erik Christensen, the state's outstanding tackle, en-
rollat William and Mary College, where Woodbridge
athletes are well taken care of.

Johnny Novak continue his great all-around play for
the Bears. Novak, aside from being the leagu top full-
back, rates additional plaudits for his great sportsman-
ship on the field.

Prank Saut'ner and George Wessing better their 1948
pitching records, which were very good.

Everyone get behind hard-working Coach Nick Pris-
coe, "who happens to be one of the finest persons we
have ever met.

Link Tambder and Joe Kursinsky enjoy continued
success with their grammar school athletic programs.
They were responsible for the growing popularity of
sis-man football.

The unheralded job turned in by Lefty Yura, assist-
ing Coach Priscoe, without compensation, finally rec-
ognized by someone other than Priscoe and the football
squad.

Johnny Dubay back in a Woodbridge uniform where
he belongs and could be used.

Frank Capraro move up to a starting berth on the
Rutgers varsity next fall. Capraro starred on the Scar-
lets' freshmen eleven last season.

Steps taken toward the construction of a sizeable
Recreation Center or Y. M. C. A.
GAZIN BACK . . .

Just out of curiosity, we glanced back at a column
we wrote the last day of 1947 and in which we made
several predictions for 1948. We hit a few on the head
and others we missed by a mile. Here are a few shots
in the dark we took:

We first predicted Tommy Comsudis would become
the Golden Bears' leading ground gainer. He failed to
cop the honorj but placed close behind Johnny Novak
and was named on the All-League squad.

We came out and flatly stated the single wing would
replace the "T" formation in many schools and col-
leges. The Golden Bears did abandon the famous "T,"
but most teams went along with their respective
systems.

With high hopes we predicted Tucker Thompson
would be named to several Ail-American teams in 1948.
He lived up to expectations and was acclaimed one of
the nation's outstanding centers.

We predicted Richie Janni would get a shot at some-
thing larger than a hawk. We were one hundred per-
cent wrong; the only thing he got a bead on last season
was an old tomato can.

We said Manager Julius Kollar would lead St." An-
thony's of Port Reading to their second consecutive
Mid-County Championship, which he did by a slim
margin.

Coach Lou Bartha and the Barrons made us-look
good when they swept to a successful season after a
slow start. Bartha made the town really basketball
conscious for the first time in a decade.

We were way off the track when we predicted a Wil-
liam and Mary victory over Arkansas in a bowl game.
The Razorbacks subdued the Williamsburg aggrega-
tion, although they came up with an impressive bowl
win last Saturday to make up for their loss a year ago.

We made several all-county predictions but an in-
eligibility 'ruling washed out our nominees.

HOOKEES . . . Bill Hornsby let us know it was the
Fords F. C. which copped the Township Senior League

- title last year and not the Midtowners as a picture on
our pfage indicated last week. Hornsby is right by far.
. . . The Falcons won the local chaniDionship and the
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Korezowski Thompson? Creekmar-AULocalLads-?
Help William and Maty Hm

Three former Barron stars, loinmy Korczowski,
Tucker TJiompson, and Lou Creekmur, tpok com-
plete charge of the Delta Bowl gfune last Saturday
and lefl William and Mary College to a lyelUearned
30-0 victory oyer a tough Oklahoma A. & M. team.
Korczowski was acclaimed the game's outstanding
back due to versatile play. T|ie plucky tailback
tossed two touchdown passes, one to a fellow Jer-
seyan, Lou Hojtsma, from the fourteen-yard stripe,
and the other to his room-mate Jack Bruce, who
stepped oyer the goal line after taking; Korczowski's
pitch from the 23. Korczowski, the lightest man
on the field, was one Qf the tilt's leading- ground
gainers, and in the first half, kept • Oklahoma on
their heels with his repeated effective quick kick.

Tucker Thompson, William and Mary's sixty-
minute AU-American center, played one of his
most brilliant defensive games, backing1 up the
Indians' forward wall with his savage tackling.
Thompson, who plays a roving: backer-up, halted
several Oklahoma offensive threats by breaking up
their passing plays.

Lou Creekmur kept Woodbridge's hand in the
searing: when he intercepted a pass on his own
30 and romped 70 long yards to Oklahoma's goal
line. Creekmur, rated as one of the best defensive
lineman in the South, played a bang-up game
which equalled his North Carolina fracas perform-
ance. This was the encounter in which many south-
ern sports writers named the Husky tackle the
most outstanding player on the field.

RESULTS
AND

STANDINGS
WOODBKIDGB SERVICE

Georg-e's Pa in t e r s 32
Shell Compound 31
Saturday Nite Clue .29
Demiko's Boys 29

ell Yard 26
Kiwanis 15
nhell Otflce _ 13
Shell Lab 8

GEORGE'S PAINTERS (0)
Freitag 148 149
Fishinger 122
Bli-zo 155 159
Remeta 153 145
Kovacs _ — 3 47 14S

183 148

13
14
IB
16
19
38
32
40

148
170

172
138

753 745 7S7
SHELL COMPOUND (3)

D. Montazzoli 164 135 156
S. Kurucz 147 160 146
J. Kopi 168 16S 199
C. Boblke 131 163 141
A. Kovarh 181 ISO 154

7SS S06 .796

144
12E

KIWANIS (0)
Sharp 1S3 147
Blind 125 125
Schwartz _ 195
Blind 125 125 125
Dettmer 135 158
Blind 125
Wak-hek 122 12S 171

680 661 793
DBMCO'S BOYH <3)

Urso 145 192 •' 176

, Jr. ::....::::...::.:...:. 152
Serak- 131
Vereb, Sr. .'. :... 147
Demko '.:... 181

129
178
174
193

756 S66

SATUPuDAT NITE (9)
Weavpr 122 "149
Tomfco ........:..... 130 128
Sta-wicki „...-. 149 138
Nebel .., 155 159
Schoonover ...:... 157 144

SHELL OFFICE (3)
Smith ; 124 142
Ivan :....'. 191 156
Dunn ; 135 188
Kaufman . .; 101 14S
G-erity 168 136

157
147/
168
200

13.4
152
145
157
lfiO

739

124
195
202
134
133

Beagle Club Slates
Match on Sunday

SPRINGFIELD — A specialty
match show will be held by the
New Jersey Beagle Club, Sunday,
at the Old Lodge, Springfield, N. J.

Edward Duncan of Colonia has
been named chairman of the event
while Edward Johnson, a Lyn-
hurst resident, has 'been selected
to judge the entries.

The show will feature puppy and
children's handling class with both
fehe show and field classes also on
the -program.

All entries must be submitted
before one. o'clock the day of the
show. Judging starts promptly at
2 P. M. Trsphies, ribbons and prizes
will be awarded to the -winners and
finalists.

MUNICIPALITIES
Mayors and other officials of

500 cities, attending the session of
the American Municipal Associa-
tion held in the nation's capital,
mapped, plans to get a share of tax
revenues now going to the Federal
and state goyernmenjs. Congress
will be asked -to provide payments
to cities to replace property-tax
revenues lost through Federal
ownership of city lands, such as
ports, airfields and office sites..

s

719 770 788

SHELL YARD (3)
Wait t 154 179
Smithies :.... 122 155
Garsterson 151 136
Fitzpatrick 167 175
Dalton 141 134

156
160
160
144.
179

• . 7 3 5 779 799
SHELL LAB. (0)

Baker 110 131 132
Boekiembo 119 -161 187
ehesiak .......................... 122 ISO 141
Fedy - ..:... 162 90 146
Donovan ; I l l 156 126

624 718

Fords quintet won the Fords and township crowns. . . .
Johnny Korczowski may. make an important an-
nouncement in the near future, . . . The Golden Bears
made a nice'contribution to the Frank Wojciechowski
Fund. . . . Ernie Bartha expects to don football togs
next fall. . . . Not forgotten is Bob Finn who had the
unpleasant job of being Tucker Thompson's (a sixty-
minute player), replacement. Charlie Fitzpatrick made
his debut as a Recreation Department whistle tooter.
. . . Ray Somers doing an excellent job broadcasting
New Brunswick basketball games. . . . Chuck Farrel
proud of the gift the Carragher baseball team gave
him for Christmas. '

Whales Flounder en Florida
Beach in Mass Suicide

CRESCENT BEACH, FLA.—For-
ty-four whales swam out of a rough
ocean and deliberately beached
themselves in an apparent mass
suicide.

Most of the mammals, ranging
in size from 7 to 14 feet, died quick-
ly as they were rolled over the
sands by the rough surf.

A few remained alive and efforts
were made to drag them back into
the water.

Several times before whales are
reported to have beached them-
selves along the Florida coast.
When they were towed back into
the water, they swam, headlong into
shore again.

Neighbors Object, So Couple
Builds House Around Trailer

PISMO BEACH, CALIF. — The
neighbors objected to their trailer,
so Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, Daniels
built a house around it.

When Daniels, 73, and his wife
moved here with their jeep drawn
trailer from Syracuse, N. Y., they
bought a lot in an exclusive neigh-
borhood and set up housekeeping in
the trailer.

Their efforts to beat the housing
shortage brought protests from
neighbors. So they built the little
house. It contains only a hallway
and kitchen, but it completely con-
ceals the trailer, which holds the
bedroom and living room.

Barley for Hogs
Hogs fatten well on barley. Bar-

ley-fed hogs produce firm pork and
«~.con of excellent guajity.

CITY TOO MUCH FOR, DEER,
KANSAS CITY. — City life

proved too much for the 4-year-
old buck deer that somehow wan-
dered in from the woods. The
three-point buck was subdued by
a man with a lariat after it had
smashed a •window in an attempt
to leap over an automobile in a
busy street. It died a few minutes
later, from'what a zoo director
said «was "exhaustion and fear.'1

Undertaker Buries Gar With
Mechanic Who Built (t

MATTOON, ILL. -r- Harvey Wis-
hart, Who had tinkered with auto-
mobiles most of his life, was
buried with one he made.

When Wishart, 6B-year-pld auto
mechanic, died, his undertaker, F.
S. Schilling, recalled a visit from
him eight years ago.

Wishart had brought in his will
for Schilling to witness. He asked
the undertaker if a car he had
built could be used for his tomb-
stone.

Schilling said he'doubted if this
cpuld be done.;

"Well, then, Twant it buried with
me," Wishart said.

So, after Wishart's coffin had
been placed in the grave, a 200-
ppund .̂automobile was lowered on
top of it.
. The car was one of three which
Wishart had built. Measuring five
feet in length and one and a half
feet in height, the car had only one
seat.

Wishart drove it with his feet in
a pair of stirrups outside the body,
jjis one-cylinder motor came from
a washing machine.

Russia?} ®egl With Swiss
Wafsfisnakers Falls Through

GENEVA. — Swiss watchmakers
are very unhappy about the Hus-

Back in the.days of the czar, Rus-
sia was one of the better markets
for Swiss watches. .

Sow, with a fine disregard of
Swiss, workmanship, the Soviets
want to. buy the machinery to make
watches, but not many timepieces.

'in the first half of 1947, only 104
jvatphes were sent to Hussia.
Early in 1948, .an agreement was
. signed providing for the export of
about $7S>P,QG0 -.vorth of watches.

Then a Hussion purchasing misr
sion showed up in Switzerland and
the difficulties started.

The Hussians wanted tP substi-
tute watch-m airing machinery for
some of the watches and the negp-
tiatipns finally faded sway. The
iiussians returned to Moscow for
"new instructions" and never carne
back.

Graduate of Woodbridge
High, He Also Studied
At Erskine, Rutgers
Radio Station WDHN of New

Brunswick recently announced the
appointment of Ray Somers to the
chief sports announcing post, after
fulfilling all necessary broadcasting |
requirements.

Somers graduated from Wood-
bridge High School in 1942 and
immediately entered the service.
After his discharge, he studied at
Erskine and Rutgers Colleges.
Somers prepared for his career be-
hind the "mike" by completing a
course at the Radio City Announc-
ing School of New York.

At the present, the youthful
sportscaster is kept busy announc-
ing New Brunswick and St. Peter's
High School home basketball
games.

Aside from his sports announc-
ing duties, Somers has a disc show
on every afternoon from 4:30 to
5 o'clock. The program, is called
"Spins and Needles" with audience
participation. Two girls and boys
from various high schools in the
county are invited to take part in
the show every afternoon. This Fri-
day will be Woodbridge day at the
tsation. Any student desiring to
appear on "Spins and Needles'"
may do so by mailing a penny post-
card to Ray Somers at Station
WDHN, New Brunswick. Anyone
interested must include their name,
address and telephone number.

s

After 2-Week Rost

FEDERAL, EMPLOYES
Total civilian employment in the

executive branch of the Federal
Government declined in October
for £he second consecutive month,
2,092,180 as compared with 2,114,-

EAY SOMERS

OBD CRASH
CINCINNATI—When the bat-

tery of his automobile failed, Ed-
ward A. Linderman left his 71-
year-old wife, in the car and
walked eight blocks for help. Re-
turning with a patrolman, they
came upon the wreck of his car
against a tree, his wife dead in-
side. The car was in high gear.
The only explanation, police said,

WOODBRIDGE — The Bar rpns
after a two-week holiday respi te
resume court activity by playing
the Perth. Amboy Vocational'cagers
this afternoon and Roselle tomor-
row night . The Amtooy t i l t is
scheduled for 3:30 P . M. on the
local pine boards, while t he Rosell«
fracas will be played on the Union
County quintet 's home cour.fc.-

Coach Bart t ia 's charges, given, a
lift by thir well-earned victors
over St. Mary's cf Per th Amtoo5
ctwo weeks ago, face the stretch
drive cf their campaign, with re-
newed confidence and hope to keep
their victory ball rolling th is af-
ternoon by duplicating an earliei
win ove- the Pe r th Aniboy Vacs
The Red Blazers will be faced with
the task of stopping six foot nine
J im Johansen, the Vocs' s tar cen-
ter, who is one of the top scorers
in the county. Johansen uses his
height to an advantage around the
•backboards.

The Red Blazers were kept buss
during the holiday vacation brusli-
mg up on their ball handl ing and

1 passing where they showed a
marked weakness in tehir recen.1
games. Coach Bar tha feels the
Woodbridge court s tars will have tc
rely chiefly on their fast passing
game to make up for their lack oi
height.

Herman Suppe, hero of the St.
Mary's tile, has been moved u p to
the varsity to give the Red Blazers
some added scoring punch. Suppe
has shown steady improvement
since the s t a r t of the season, and
is expected _ to come into his own
before the current campaign ter-
minates. •?'

Labyer Still Oat

Coach Ba r tha is still wi thout the
services of Harold Labyer, who re-
mains under the doctor's care.
Labyer has been keeping his eye
sharp with light workouts with
hopes of being ready to step into
the lineup when given the green
light to take to the floorboards.

The Red Blazer junior yarsitv
may be inserted into today's fray,
providing the first five are capable
of accumulating a sizeable lead.
Coach Bartha wants to give his

the tree. Mrs. Linderman could not
drive.

994 in September. The total uni- o f t h e i r l i v e s i n a m e n t a l hospital
formed personnel m all military 1 a r e b e l n g r e s t o r e ( j to health A

during October was

was that a passing .motorist had -Promising sophomores a chance to
"bumped the car and started it j gain some additional experience
down hill, causing it to crash into I under fire.

" ' ' ! Woodbridge enters today's fray
I with an even record of three wins
I against the same number of de-

MENTAL CASES j feats. The Red Blazers took de-
Under a new "intensive treat- ] cisions over the Alumni, Perth Am-

ment" program of the Veterans [boy Vocational, and St. Mary's
Administration, veterans with such 1 while losing to Perth Amboy, South
serious mental illness that they River, and the New Brunswick Vo-
seemed doomed to living the rest cational combine.

branches
1,563,000.

In all probability, Coach'Bar-
that will start Howie McCallen

KILLED CLINGING TO TRAIN
BERLIN, Germany—Two per-

sons clinging to the outside of a
Berline elevated tran, were killed
when hit by a train traveling in
the opposite direction. The ele-
vated railway blacked out at night
due to the electricity shortage, is
always over-crowded and the men
were taking that means of getting
to their homes.

Sij-lliyan says strategic bombing
is Air Force task.

For Setter Brakes . . *
Let Ap EXPERT Do Yoiir Brnke Work

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
N ^ GIJESSWORK •*- NO EXPERIMENTING

NO DELAfg
COMPLETELY EQUIPFEP SHOP

Large Stock of
MTDUAWLIC PARTS - KITS - BRAKE DRUMS

BRAKE CYLINDERS - CABLES, ETC.
r BRAKE DRUM REFAGING

BRAKE CYLINDER HONING AND REBUILDING
;. ' - PINFITTEJG

: BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING *NB BALANCING
FBONT-END KEBIJILDING

Rahway Brake Service
Motor TunevOp — General Repairing — 34-Hour Towing Service

1263 MAIN STREET RAHWAY 7T1511

Samuel J. Gassaway Joseph N. Gassaway

We Are Still

Old-Fashioned

Yes, we still maintain that
old-fashioned principle—
Plenty of Quality at Mod-
erate Prices.

And that is just what you
will find in our topcoats
and overcoats—coats that
fit^—both you and your
ppcketbook.

You'll always find a ho-
mey atmosphere that will
keep the chill away at

potential discharge rate of almost! and Herman Suppe at the forward
40 per cent seems likely on the
basis of progress thus far..

slots; Bobby Kopperwatts and
Richie Hodan at the guard posi-
tions; and Big Ed Olson will be

Foreign credit group asks per- given the nod to hold down the
manent trade act basis. I center spot.

SMITH tea,, suet
AMBOY

A

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

MEN'S .SUITS-MEN'S SUITS-I
Regularly $45.00 —

Regularly 549.50 —

SPORT COATS » — * —

.00 S^Q-00
Regularly $39.50 —

.00 $-| £.00
Regularly $27.50 —

Store Hours: 9-6 Daily; 9-9 Friday—Open Till Noon Wednesday
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—A capacity group of teen-
agers attended the dance spon-
sored by the Library Board, De-
cember 29 at the Colonia Library.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirst Broom and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Talbot were chap
erones, and music was supplied by
a five piece orchestra, services
given by the Musicians Local,
Perth Ambcy. The elimination
dance was- won by Miss Max-
guerite_Toth and Thomas Wil-
liams. This was the first in a se-
ries of events planned for the
youth of Colonia. The co-opera-
tion of parents is needed in the
matter cf transportation to meet-
ings and affairs.

—The Christmas party for the
children of the community, spon-
soi-ed by the Colonia Club, will be
held on Saturday, January 8, 'from
2:30 P. M. at the Colonia Library,
All children under ten years are
invited and a: s rsquestsd to bring
a ten-cent gift for the grab bag.
Refreshments Will be served and
the Gi:l Scout Troc-p, under the
su-pervision cf Mrs. Willard Jen-
nings, will entertain and partici-
pate in games. Mrs. George Devlin
is in charge cf arrangements.
Plans -have also bssn made by the
club to have a reading group for
children at the Library on Satur-
.day morniiigs at 10 o'clock start-
ing January 15. Club members
have volunteered and other wom-
en interested may contact Mrs.
James Harahan. The purpose is
to acquaint children with the
books in the library. The club
plans to make cancer dressings at
their meetings during the winter,
and donations of clean white goods
are needed.

—The Colonia Volunteer Fire
Company sponsored a successful
New Year's Eve party at the fire-
house. A hot supper was served,
and music was supplied by "Uncle
George and his Jersey Ranmblers."
Square dancing was enjoyed, as
well as modern. The committee in
charge included firemen and aux-
iliary members: Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Huelsenbeck, Mr. and Mrs.
George Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Schussler, -Mr. and Mrs. James
Taggart, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Hughes, and Ernest Frey. A square
dance is planned by the Fire Com-
pany for Saturday, February 5.

—The Knitting and Sewing Cir-
cle has r e s u m e d activities,
Wednesday afternoons from 1 to 3
P. M. The Circle donated a large
basket- of groceries to a needy fam-
ily for Christmas. Plans have been
made for a roast besf dinner, to be
served from 6-7 P. M. Wednesday,
January 12, at the Civic Improve-
ment Clubhouse, Inman Avenue.
Mrs. Hilda Wittemund is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Minnie Eck,
Mrs. Alveda Suit, and Mrs. Thom-

as Leworthy. Reservations may be
made with any committee member
up to Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Froeh-
lieh, Beekman Avenue, entertained
their nephew Warren Vandewater,
Elizabeth, last week.

Shipment of Gold Pieces

Sauses Excitement at Bank
KANSAS CITY, MO.—When the

usually^quiet routine of the Traders
Gate City National bank here was
disturbed, bank officers learned that
more than half the members of the
staff never had seen a gold coin.
They were clustered around a de-
posit of $2,475—all in tarnished gold
pieces.

The coins were made a curiosity
even in banks by the gold act of
1933 which forbids the holding of
gold. Minted mostly between 1871
and 1890, they were in denomina-
tions of $5, $10 and $20.

A telephone call to the corre-
spondent bank that sent the money
disclosed that the coins came from
an 80-year-old patron who had had
them buried for many years.

Youngsters Jam Parking Lot

To See Hospital Paflsui
DALLAS, TEX.—The parking sit-

uation around Parkland hospital has
improved, along with Grandpa PeeL

Noticing many youngsters sleep-
ing in automobiles around the hos-
pital, Supt. Tom Norton sent a
guard to investigate.

The youngsters—there were 73 of
them—said they wanted to be sure
grandpa was all right. They were
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren of Jesse Peel, 84, then criti-
cally ill with pneumonia. Grandma
Peel, his mate for 59 years, would
come out each night with bedside
reports.

Grandpa Peel was "doing fine" a
hospital attendant said. He expected
to go home soon.

Craek Passenger Trains Wait

For Cows fa Gross Tracks
GREEN BAY, WIS.—A bovine bot-

tleneck halted two North Western
road passenger trains at a bridge
over the Little Suamico river near
here.

Five bossies interested in green
grass on the other side of the river
had caught their forelegs between
the ties on the bridge.

Passengers were getting ready to
hoof it when a near-by garage pro-
duced an automobile wrecker which
lifted the cows — one by one — to
firmer ground.

The cows were unhurt and the
trains, traveling in opposite direc-
tions, continued on from the un-
scheduled cattle crossing after an
hour's delay.

Draft reduction held economic
matter; no cause for alarm.

MARY

K.

PARKER

BRINGS YOU

FOOD RESEARCH CONSULTANT.,
HOME-MAKER'S CLUB., INC.

The harried housewife who wants to be a good fellow comes up
against it during the holidays. There's not only the family dinners,
Thanksgiving and Christmas, but there's the shopping for presents,
Santa Claus duties, and all the making *
and doing that goes with it.

To get together -with old friends
(and new ones) becomes harder and
harder—yet one needs them more and
more. Well, let's discuss the pos-
sibilities of an open house whereby
the household cook can have fun and
be a hostess too. m

A twelve-hour buffet for your open
house can be much easier than it
sounds, even though you don't .have
servants and still have to maintain a
semblance of routine for your children.

First of all, wassailing is still the
most popular form of year-end cele-

Wassailing, you say? Whyb ration.
that's^ a custom of refreshing one's
self iiquidly. So, an easy made punch
bowl is just the thing.

To keep a note of Christmas tra-
dition, cider and wine are two good
standbys. .f

Give the punch bowl a place of
prominence on "fhe sideboard, or
dining table, or wherever is con-
venient. You might even have two,
different kinds of course, in case
your friends are the thirsty type.

Basis for a ciders punch can be 1
quart of sweet cider, 1 cup orange
juice, 2 cups pineapple juice, juice of
one lemon. This is good as is, but
you can always liven it with a bottle
of dry -white wine, and/or a bottle
°f ginger ale. Or you may use only
the bottled goods and leave out the
fruit juices. At any rate, garnish the
bowl for beauty's sake with a few

thin slices of orange and lemon, at
weli as some sprigs of mint. Incident-
ally, let the guests serve you a glass
each time they come in and help
themselves, then remain seated while
they follow the custom (as you will
explain to them) of rinsing out tbeir
own glasses.

Of course there may be a man in
the house—or even lady-—who has a
punch bowl specialty of his own of
more striking nature. Remain seated,
and let nature and the specialist take
their own course.

As to the food, you must certainly
slice up a plate of the left-over
turkey, or ham, or whatever it was
you had Christmas dinner. However,
in case you had none left over this
is far from a requirement, because
there are many other things that can
be prepared easily that guests may
help themselves to.

What is a requirement is that you
put in as little work time as possible.
Bowls of spreads are the mainstay of
this kind of buffet, and alongside of
them must be placed platters of good
breads sliced thin.

Then, alongside these you will put
those buffet classics such as olives,
stuffed celery, green onions, beil
pepper slices, and carrot slivers.

You can prepare at the beginning
of the day several generous bowls
of different spreads, enough to last
out the whole day depending on how
many people you're expecting, and
including some family favorites.
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CREAMED CUCUMBER SPREAD
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YOU'LL NEED

2 cucumbers

2 packages Philadelphia

cream cheese

1 pint sour cream '

1 tablespoon onion juice •

(or scraped onion) 1

Cream the cheese with the sour cream. Chop the cucumbers i

very fine and combine with the cheese mixture. Add the onion .

juice or chopped chives and a dash of salt. Garnish the'

serving bowl with a sprinkling of chopped parsley. I

" " I
Copyrighi 1948 Atlas Features Syndicate

Psultry Pasture
Grass for poultry pasture should

be short—so clip it three or four
times a year,

Farm Production Costs
Production costs for the U. S.

farmer are three times the pre-war
average—except for feed.

on fhe world's toughest Proving Ground

ITS RFLIAPILITY
PROVED HERE

" *' I f Inll'NOVSD PCPFORWANCE

ITS -OV H '
V. AS f C W P HE"!E '

•* ,

fKEN you see the 1949 Chevrolets, a
glance will be enough to tell you

they're new—all new—in line and contour,-
in beauty and style. And when you look
inside, and under the hood, and beneath
rhe chassis, you'll see that their newness is
not merely in outward appearance, but in
design and engineering and construction
as well.

Bui, to a lot of people, the 1949 Chevro-
let is already old. They know what it will
do, and how exceedingly well it will do it—
they know all about its performance, its
comfort, its power, safety, durability and

"* , j IIS VISIBILITY
WAS PROVED HERE

t t

,» * .

economy. They are the engineers and tech-
nicians of the General Motors Proving
Ground—the largest, most completely
equipped, outdoor testing laboratory in.
the automobile world.

Here, before a single new 1949 Chevro-

let wenf into production, experimental
models were tested—made to show that
they possess, in greater measure than ever,
•all those qualities on which Chevrolet has
built its leadership.

In short, the Genera! Motors Proving
Ground tests are your assurance that your
new-model Chevrolet has proved its worth
through many months and many, many
thousands of miles of rough handling, j

Soon you will see the new Chevrolet— •» j
and when you do, you will see s car not
only new, but tried and true. .;.

JEFFERSON MOTORS/ INC.
Perth Amboy 4-0015 — 4-0016

160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AT COLLEGE TOWN'S SUPER MARKET

TH CONFIDENCE-
"In a Clean -Store — For Guarded Quality"

— AT EVERYDAY'S LOW PRICES With .Honest Folks —
Feature Swift's, Armour's and Hygrade's Top Quality Brands of

» • •. Selected Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork.
e

ARMOUR'S-PRIME BGNE-IN

U. S. PRIME

S OF BEEF m. 69c
FKESH-GROTJND

BONELESS-CHUCK

ROUND-

|0

HYGKADES-S&INLESS
SHOUT-SHANK

KEADT-TO-EAT

tii> 63c
HYGRADE

SMOKED

COTTAGE H I S ». 8Se
SWIFTS

SLAB BACON n. 6§c

SWIFTS-SELECTED

[IRLOIN STEAKS m. 69c
RIB-ENI>

"THE TALK OF THE TOWN"
OUR FAMOUS : '

MINUTE STEAKS ib. 89c
BE-CONVINCED TRY OUR

VEAL SCALLOPINES

Low PRICE ib. 85c
HOT-OR-SWEET .

TALIAN SAUSAGES Ib. 6 9 c
ARMOUR-STAR -

IAUSAGE LINKS ib. 59c
DAIRY-DELICATESSEN SPECIALS

GUARANTEED MEDIUM

Brown EGGS t. 69c
COUNTRY-ROLL

BUTTER in. 73c
FINEST-QUALITY

C
JUNE-DAIRY

Cream Chsesepkg. 15c
AGED-SHARP

SHAI(P CHEESE ib.
KRAFT'S

VELVEETA%1b.pkg.31c
NUMAID

ERIE

ALL-BEEF

Ib. 50c
ARMOUR-STAR

FRANKFURTERS . ib. 49c.
FINEST-QUALITY

LlVERWORST Ib.
ARMOUR-STAR

SPICED HAM ib.-69c
HYGRADE CENTER-CUT

BOILER.HAM %ib.33c :

KOSHEB-STYLE

FRANKFURTERS ib. 59c
SWIFTS PREMIUM

ib. 3Sc

LEAN-KIB-END

LOINS OF FORK ib. 49c
CENTEE-CUT

ORK CHOPS »>• 69c
WHOLE OR SHANK

FRESH HAMS »•- 63c
Fresii Spare Ribs «•• 49c

Fresii Pork Buns * 59c
SHOULDERS-OF

LAMB m. 45c
SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS
LAMB
RIB

LAMB

for STEW

CHOPS

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

69c
39c

79c
BONELESS

LAMB ROAST *• 69c
PRODUCE 6 FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

FIERY-RED

TOMATOES box 19e
FLORIDA-JUICY

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI
BOSE

PEARS
CORTLAND

APPLES
SUNKIST

LEMONS

2
3

'dz.

bu.

lbs.

lbs.

dz.

21c

21c
29c

35c

35c
INDIAN-RIVER

GRAPEFRUITS 4 for 29e

BIRD SE YE-FROZEN

OCEAN PERCH ib, 43c
BIRD SE YE-FROZEN ' ^

C O D ib. 49c
BIRDSEYS)-FROZEN

HADDOCK i i i .55c
BIRDSEYE-FROZEN

FLOUNDER ib. 67c
BIRDSEYE

MIXED VEG. pkg. 27c
BIRBSEYE

PEAS Pkg. 27c
BIRDSEYE

PEAS§CARRpfSpkg.27c

3 DAYS ONI
DEL-MONTE

CORN NIBLETS

2 for 39c .
STOEXEYS . ..

TOMATO JUICE

can Be
HEAVY-SYRUP

PEACHES
LARGE %y2

.can 31c
KOSHER-STYLE

SONIAS PICKLES

. QU5c
SOAP-POWDER

SALE

HUM
2 for 36c

YACHT-CLUB

COFFEE
Ik 49c •

CAMPBELL

PORK & BEANS
2for27e

_Y "GROCERY SPECIALS'
DEL-MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE

•17c
STQKXEYS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

.46.oz.21c
HEAVY-SYRUP

PEARS

• cai43c
LARGE ZVs

HOT-CHERRY

SONIAS PEPPERS

- • Q L 3 5 C

CAMAY REG- SIZE

3 for 28c
WHITE-HOUSE

"COFFEE

Ib. 53c
ARMOUR-STAR

EVAPORATED MILK
2 for 27c

DEL-MONTE

PEAS
2 for 39c

STOKLEYS

DICED CARROTS
No. 2 can 15c

HEAVY-SYRUP

PRUNES

can 29c
LARGE. %Vi

SONIAS

HOT-MIX PICKLES
3 Ot. 39c"

KIRKMANS BORAX

SOAP
- • . 3 f o r 2 8 c

COIJLEGETOWN
OWN-BLEND

COFFEE
Ik 43e

VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
.2 for 35c

' THBRS..VFRL;.-SAT.
DEL-MONdEE • SLICED

PINEAPPLE

„ 9 oz».;f a^ 15c
STOKLEYS. ' •• -.''•

DICEB.BEETS
cattlSc

KEAVY-SYRUP '

FRUIT COCKTAIL

can 43c
LARGE 21/2

SONIAS

SWEET PEPPERS"

Qt.35c
PALMOLIVE

BATH SIZE

2 for 27c
MX-HOUSE

COFFEE
Ik 57c ,

HEINZ

PORK & BEANS
can 15c

OAK TREE ROAD, ISELIN, N. J.
F R E E DELIVERY! STORE HOURS MON-

— TELEPHONE METUCHEN 6-1705 — 6-2600 - -

1 p.


